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ABSTR.\CT 
The purpose of this report was to e\aminc the roks anJ Juries or an ass1stant prirKipal 1n 
a specific school setting. 
Chapter One outlines the internship setting. goals of the internship. on-site super;isiOll, 
and the internship study . Chapter Two ..::onuins ~l rc\·ic\v uf the literature pert inent to the mks 
~md duties of the :.!ss is tant principal. Chapter Three reports the internship e\pcnerh.:e . 
. -\s part ofthc internsh ip c~~pcrien~~c the assistant principal \\~is ~~s~istcd \\hen 1t '.\·as 
tc:1sibk to Jo so . . -\swell. using \lintzher{:s methoJ of structured obsenatlon. the daily 
acti\·itics of the assistant principal ,,·ere documented over a paiod or J5 tc~1ching days betw..:en 
the hours of S ~u11. and 4 p.m. 
This report not only detailed the roles :1I1d Juties ot' an :tssistant pnncipal tn a spcci tic 
situation. but also discussed the roles and duties of:m assistant princip:ll rrom the pcrspecti\l'S of 
researchers. principals. assistant principal~. and teachers. These di tTcring pcrspcc!1 ,·cs were then 
compared to the si tUJtion obscr\·cd anJ simi bri tics Jnd di tTcrenccs were i dent !lied. The major 
tinding was that the assistant principal at the intemship school was not an instructional kaJcr 
and that his time was largely taken up with management 
.-\CK:'\0\\ 'LE DG E\ 1 E\-I'S 
l ,,·ould like to th~tnk all the staff of the co -opcratin~ sclwol for allo" in~ me to intrude 
~md be p;1rt of thei r Jaily acti,ities. Their friendliness and co-oper~ttion 111~1de my s t~lY at thL' 
school an especially plcas~H1t onL' . 
l would also like t1..) L'Xpress my ~1pprecia t io nLL1 the principal ot'thc schuL1l ,,·ho ~ . tllo,,·ed 
me to im·adc his otlicc and" ho shl)\\·ed me c\·cry courtesy . . \ ,·cry specia l thanks tl) the ~tss i st;m t 
pril11.:ipJl who permitted mc tn watch~~ master administratur at \\'Ork and ,,·hu was very tolerant 
uf my being his constant shadow tor 35 Jays. 
Spccial thanks also gl) to my inte rnship supcr\isors Drs. Jc~tn Bro,,·n ~mJ Bruce Sheppard 
f,Jr their im·aluabk assistance anJ ei1CL1uragement thrL)U~hout thi s wholc pn)cess. 
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CHAPTER 0:\E 
0\"EH.\"IE\V OF THE l:\TER:\Sl-11 P 
The Internship Setting 
\kmorial Collegiate~ a tictitious name) is an inner city senior high schL1ul. The school 
has an enrollment L>f700 students in Lc\·cls I- 3. There arc -lO instructors \\ho Jcli\'l.?r the 
curriculum as outlined by the pro,·incial Department of EJucauon. The school Ins a\ cry acti':c 
extra-curricular program in place JS well as an actin~ school council. 
The schooi has a full time principal who is relati,·cly new as this is his second year 111 the 
position . The assistant principal has halftime teaching duties . as well as his assigned 
administrati,·c responsibilities. The assistant principal has been ~1SSlStant principal at two other 
schools within the city . Two years ·sere spent at another inner city high school anJ three were 
spent as assistant principal of a junior high. 
Goals of the Internship 
The primary goal of the internship was to allow me to become part of the :.~dministrati,·c 
team as a participant/observer. The main focus \Vas to observl.'! the teJ.m from the perspective of 
the assistant principal. Specitically the goals were to: 
I . develop an understanding of the duties and responsibi liti~s of tht! assistant princip::d 
\Vithin this spccitic setting; 
2. bccom~, as much as possible, an active participant in these duties; 
.3. obsen·c the dJily interaction of the aJministrati\·e team in rd.llion to thcmsei\cs. 
teJchers, students. pJ.rcnts. board personnel. support st;Ill. ami ;.my other indi\iduJ.ls 
\vith whom the team came into contact. 
On-Site Supervision 
Dr. Je; . m Brown and Dr. Bruce Sheppard were nry· co-supc.·r.isors and we conkrenced 
rc~ularly as to progress of the intemship. 
Internship Study 
1 
The purpose of the study was to examine the roles ;111d responsibilities of the assistant 
principal within this particular em·ironment. Findings rcLHcd to the roles and responsibilities of 
the assistant principal at the study school were compared with those that were identified in an 
extensive re\·iew of the literature dealing with the assistant princ ipal. \Vhen ditlerences occuncd 
bctm.!cn this particular situation and the images identitied in the literature. Jn J.ttcmpt was mJde 
to identi t"y why this was so. 
Data were collected using Mintzbag 's method of structured obser.·ation ( Mintzberg, 
11)73 ). The activities of the assistant princip;1l were monitored each day for a period of eight 
weeks commencing at 8 a.m . and concluding at~ p.m. E;1ch acti\·ity was recorded in a log and 
obscr.·ations were limited to activities that were outside any regularly assigned teaching duties . 
These were not assumed to be part of the administrative mandate. 
This study also included a literature review that investigated the role of the assistant 
principal. The tocus of this review· was to look at the various duties and responsibilities of the 
assistant principal as seen through the eyes of other professionals such as researchers, principals, 
., 
_, 
~1ssisunt principals. anJ teachers. This rc,·icw ,,·as usc!J to pro,·idc the back~round nec~ssary r"or 
this studv . . -\reference list is also prm·idcd to en:.1ble interested readers to in\esti~~He further the 
. -
infom1:.1tion contained in this study . 
Limitations 
In the structured observatiL)J1S ot'thc assistant principal. there were times when it \\~lS 
tmpossiblc to obscr\ e Jirectly . or to be privy to ,,·hat transpired as the lllJ.ttl'rs Wl'rc considered to 
be of a highly contiJcntial and sensitive nature. In these instances. only the C;Jtegory anJ the 
length oftime were: recorded. The stud y attempted to recognize the f:.1ct that work is also 
pcrfom1ed :1tter hours. :1nd for this informat ion. the assistant principal was relied upon to report 
the kind and dur:.1tion of duties perfonned at these times :.1s direct observation was not feasible. It 
was also realized that this study only documents :.1 small segment of the school year of an 
assistant principal (from Sept. S to Oct. 3 1 ), and it is recognized th~lt the duties vary as to type 
and duration at difkrent times Juring the year. Ho,vever. the kngth of timc the assistant princip:.1l 
was observed during this internship docs give a significant indication of responsibilities as it 
CO\'ers almost 20'~-< ~ ofthc school year. This period provided sufficient time to identify trends and 
consistencies in the duties and responsibilities assigned to the assistant principal. The intent was 
to provide one clearly documented image of an assistant principal's practice. Although there may 
be similarities with the literature reviewed and with other schools. there is no attempt to 
generalize. 
Ethical Considerations 
The rumc of the school used [n th[s report h:.1s be~n changed . It \\ ~~s ~llso understood that 
there \\·ould be times ,,·hen the nature of the business be[ng conducted would be so scnsit[\·e [n 
nature that [t would not be poss[bk to ha\·e direct obser>:at[on of what'' as transpiring. The 
assistant principal rcsen ·ed the right tn request that I not be in aucnJancc during these times . 
Or~ani1:ation of th~ Report 
The report C<Jnuins three main ch~lp t ers . Ch:.1pter One ts an O\cn·tc\\ o r" the internship 
experience. Chapter Two cont:.1ins an cxtenst \\! literature rc,·ic\\ of the role anJ dut ies of the 
~1ssistant princ ip;.1l. Chapter Three ts the internship study which is the required r-::search 
component ot' the intemsh[p containing J:1ta ;JnJ ;Jnalysis . 
CHAPTER T\\ 0 
LITER.-\TCRE REYIE\\' 
Introduction 
5 
\\"hik there is much attention in litcuture gi,·cn to the ruk l)f th~ principaL the role ot· the 
ass1s t ~ll1t princip;1l ( aiSL1 rct'crred to as\ icc-pr incipal! hy cnmpans•Jn i-; tl.w the most pan ignored 
( \ Ltrshall & Grccntidd. 19S5 ). Calabrese ( IYC) I) sees assistant principals as. ··a negkcteJ 
\·ariablc in the dTccti\·e schools cquation"!p .5l ). Gorton. Schneider and Fisher (I 'JSS ). in The 
l:lK\·clopcJia of Sclll1ol .-\dministration and Supcrvisil)ll. under the heading "aJministrati\ c 
roles" fails to rccogni1.e the assistant principal at alL :md Boyan (I \)SSl in one of the most 
respected hanJhul1ks 1n cJucation~d administration. The Handbool-: of Research on Educational 
.-\dministration. h;1s no listing tor the ;1ssistant princip;__tlship in either its index or Table ot· 
Contents. Boy;1n pt"l)\·iJcs one paragraph which mentions the rok as s1mply a stepping stone to 
h1gher ot'fice. 
E\·cn though the literature docs not pay a great deal uf attention to the role ot the assistant 
principal. it is this s:m1c assistant princ1pal '' ho is in daily contact with teachers and in many 
instances, it is the assistant principal who teachers go to tor assistance ( \Llrshall & Greenticlli. 
l9S5). Greenfield ( l9S5) states that. "the assistant princip:1l generally is acknowkdged to be an 
importJnt actor on the school scene despite the rather limited :1ttention gi,·en to that role by 
educational researchers" (p .7). Pdlicer. Anderson, Keefe. Kelly. and \lcClcary ( l9SS) sec the 
assistant principal as a·· vital pan otthc school administration tc:1m'' (p.5l ). They make the point 
th:1t as schools and schooling become more complex, assistant principals will assume increJsing 
n:sponsibility in the overall administration of the school. 
ln this (hapt~r there" !II b~ ~m Jttcmpt to idcnti fy Cl)tKcrns th~!t k t\·c cmcr.:; cJ 
through an in,·cstJgation of the literature d~Jling with the assistant pritKipal. Themes to be dealt 
'.Vith Jre: roles ;1nd duties, instructional leadership. rok contlict. c:1rcer objccti\·es. training ~1nd 
selection. Each of these will be explored in tum and the ideas expounded in the literature \\'ill he 
reported. 
Roles and Duties of the Assistant Principal 
:\lemhcr of ..\dministratin· Team 
Tradition;.llly the role of the assistant principal \vas just that- ~m assistant to the principal. 
In that scenario. principals wield total control :.md anything assigned to the assistJ.nt is at their 
dtscrction. Ho\\'t:\·er, \\hat arc the roics and duties of the assistant principal today and who is 
n:sponsiblc tcJr assigning them'? Dinncdahlil996) reports that th~ assistant princip:.~l's duti~s arc 
those assigned by the principal and Pdliccr ~t al.(l9SS) in their study of high school leaders. state 
that .3 '7° 'o of the assistant principals r~porteJ that the principal. with the assistant principal in 
conference. was the person most responsible for the assignment of their duties . The latter study 
also found that 29~o of the time the prtncipal alone assigned the duties and l)•J ;) of the time the 
school board was reported as being involved. Pcllicer eta!. \\'Cnt on to state that, in over half the 
responses. it was reported that there was some consultation when it came to assignment of duties. 
In a look at n:centliterature. this unilateral assignment or duties to the assistant principaL 
\\'hile obviously still evident in ct.:rtain schools. seems to be chJ.nging. The trend today is more 
towards the principal and assistant principal working together Js a te;m1 I Brown. 199-l; Cantm:l!, 
1993; Calabrese and Tucker-Ladd, 1991 ). Pellicer and Stevenson ( 1991 ), in their study, state that 
the role of the ;1ssistant pritKipalship can best be Jcscrih~d as a · sh ~lring rL)k · and there must be 
partnership dc\·clopc-J bem·ecn the assistant principal anJ principal. They :!-0 011 to say that while 
principals tend to be personally in\·ol\·cd to sumc extent tn Jll :.1spects of their schL)O\, there is 
hca\·y rdiance on their assistant princip:1ls and they arc gi\·en consider:1blc latitude in the 
discharging of these duties. Han;dl. \\'illiams. anJ \:clson ( 1905 f t'ound that slnnng is impurum 
to the new assistant principals JS they tclt that the camarJJerie they shared '' i th other 
~tJministrattJrS to be one ufthc ~rcatcst re\\arJs or' the pos ition. 
C~1bhrese ~md Tucko.:r-L:dd I 1 9') I l raisr.: an imeres ttng point regarding the sharing uf the 
kadcrship ruk bt.:twt.:t.:n tht.: :.lss isunt principal and princip;1 \. They contend that sharing of the 
k:1dership sends a message to the staff that the ..1ssistant princip~tl is considered to bt.: an 
important p~:rt of the kadcrship team . .-\\lowing the :1sststant pnncipal to be a part of curriculum 
de,·clopment. teacher e\·aluation. public relations. things that were once CL1nsiJcred to be the 
exclusi,·e domain of the principal. \vas J.lso found by them to be important. 
Rowbotham ( 1995) sees the Jc,·dopment of a new model of dec1sion 111;1kin~ in schools. 
ln this modd then~ would be a l1attcning out uf leadership . The same responsibilities would exist. 
but as to who carries them out. that would be less dclineJted. In this new model. principals :J.re 
seen as people who empower rather that ddcgatc and \vould be able to relinquish some of their 
traditional powers. She goes on to s;1y that in order for this to occur there must be cst;.Ib]ishcd, .. an 
el1\·ironment of trust--- a safe, nonthreatening climate \vhere vice-principals arc able to gro\v and 
develop self-contidence" (p.2S). 
While this new world of shared responsibility seems to ret1ect research tindings , there is 
howe\·er. one factor that remains the sJ.me. ThJt is the fact that no matter how much principJls 
empower and share their responsibility, in the tina! analysis, it is the principal who is held 
:Kcountabk tor'' hat happens in the sdlOL'I. .-\ssistant princip:tls must rema in co:fni zant ot this 
fact ,,.hen they lOL)k for sharcJ respons ibility rnks within their -;clllx)ls . 
Brown ( 199~) reported that principals anJ assistant principals consiJcred themselves as 
team players. l-lowevcr, the degree of responsibility was set::n as at the Jisc rction of the principal. 
Tht:: assis tant principals in the schools she investigateJ were :.m·are o f. and had nodi fficulty \\·it h. 
the realization that the principal was kgally accountable tor'' hat occurred in the schools. They 
considereJ themselves not as another administrator in the school but rather as an extension of the 
principal. 
One of the dut ies identified was that. ;~sa member of the aJministration team, the assistant 
princ ipal is expected to be support i ,.c l)f the Jcc isions of the principal 1 Hess . 1985 ). Hess sees the 
;1ssistant principal as bein~ "ob ligated to cooperate with. support. and be IL1y;!l to the principal" 
(p.96) . He. howc\·er. goes on to say tllJt, due to the t~lct that in many cases the principal is 
responsible tor assignment of duties. there may be the temptat ion on 1.h~ p;lrt of pri ncipa ls to 
;1ss ign the more interes tlllg and attracll\e jobs to themsel\· ~s. l~a,· ing the assistant princip:.llthe 
more mundane tasks associated with the administr:J.tion. \larshall ( 19~2) states that. "to the 
person on the street , the assistant principal is thought of as the person who handles disruptin:: kids 
and does every unwanted administrative job" (p.S7). 
The most common theme to emerge in the literature is that the role of the assistant 
principal is somewhat ambiguous in nature (Grccnticld. 1985). Greenticld n1Jkes the point that 
ass istant principals are called upon to address a \·ariety of tasks without any general direction or 
design. Hanzel!, Williams, and Nelson ( 1995) obserw that there is. "little consistency in what 
constitutes an assistant principalship .. (p . ~2) . They go on to state that the duties also vary 
depending on the particular environment as roles may change from district to district and from 
s~hool w school. \1arslull ( 1902) also id~ntifi~s th~ ambiguity of th~ role . She states tlut it is 
something that docs not have. ··a consistent well ddined job description. dclin~ation 1Jf duti~s. or 
way of measuring outcomes from Jccomplishm~nrs of tasks" (p .6) . She continues by saying that 
the assistant principals' . ·· roks and duties include many ·grey areas ' --- ill-defined. inconsistent. 
~md at times incoherent r~?sponsibiliti~?s, roks. anu resources" fp.6). 
'tanager 
.-\.nother consistent theme running through the literature on assistant principals is that they 
Jrc. for the most part. man:1gers who arc primarily focused on maintaining organizational 
subility (Greentield, 1985 ; Hartzcll.l983; lnnacconc. l9S5; \hrshall, 1985 ; \ 'akntinc , Clark , 
In· in , Keefe. & \klton.\993 ). Vakntine et al. ( 1993) state that. "assistants \\'ere responsible tor 
the more traditional managerial usks" ( pA 7). and Hartzell (1993) remarks that, .. the assistant 
principals Jre often required to commit great amounts of t1me and t:ncrgy to management 
dut ies"(p.17). In keeping with this managerial motif. they arc even rd~rrcd to as ·•stn:ct level 
bureaucrats" (~1arshJIL 1985, p.-l-6) . 
The primary duty of the assistant principal within this umbrella of management is 
consistently identified as having to do with maintaining discipline within the school. Calabrese 
( 1991) states that, "student discipline has traditionally been the assistant principal's major role" 
(p.52). Bonnell ( 1990) considered discipline to be the tirst priority in the assistant principal's 
basic function, as did Lane ( l9S-l) who found that 192 principals considered maintenance of 
discipline as the most common task that was the responsibility of the assistant principal. Gorton 
and Kettman ( 1985), in their study of -l-20 assistant principals, discovered that maintaining 
discipline took up most of their time, as did Pellicer et aL ( 1988) who. in their national survey of 
lU 
principJls ;.mJ Jssistant principals. found tlut S2'l -,) ofJ:;sisunt principal::; r ~mJ...cd discipline JS or 
major or most importance. Twa (I l)l) I l sees the assist:.mt princip:1l JS what he refers to Js 'thc 
\\ail'. when:: stuJcnt's in:1ppropriate behavior must be hJltcd and positi\·cly moditicJ . Others 
such as Brown ( 199-l ). Calabrese and Tuckcr-LaJd ( 1991 ), and \'alcntinc: et aL ( 1993) also 
iJcntitied discipline as a major function of the assistant principal's duties. 
\bny mi~ht sec the rok of the assistant principal JS disciplinariJn JS far from bcin~ a 
positi\'C experience since they arc olicn looked upon as being a pol!cc or law cnton:emcnt ofliccr 
l Reed ~md Himmlcr. 10S5; Twa. 199 l l- HO\\'C\·er , there is perhaps a posJti,;c side. \1arshall 
(l9l)2 ). Hartzell et JL l1995 ). and Reed and Himmkr (19S5) all make the point th:1t in order for 
assistant principals to be effecti,-c disciplinarians, it is necessary that they be high ly visible to the 
students. This high ,-isibility allo\\S the ;Jssistant principJis. when not cn t"orcing, to establish ~l 
rapport with the students. Assistant principals ha\·e the opportunity to combat their enforcer 
una~~.? by engaging in t'riendly con\·crsation with the students dealing with such things as their 
Jnlpr~.?ssions of th:: school. their hobbies, and th~.?ir aspirations. 
Although discipline docs play an important role in any discussion of the assistant 
principal's duties, there is also a myriad of other duties that are consitkrt:d to be part of their rok. 
Dinnendahl ( 1996) identities lJO duties th;J.t are related to the role of the assistant principal in a 
school. These range from school discipline, to interviewing support staff. collection of fees. 
ejecting unwelcome visitors, dealing with grievances. distributing and collecting keys and the list 
goes on. Pellicer et al. 0988 ). in a national survey, found that more than 50'~11) of assistant 
principals considered such duties as school poltcies, student attendance. time-tabling. teacher 
selection, and special arrangements at the start of the year to be of major importance. Bro\\'n 
tl9~L+J; Hartze ll ( 1993) ; Hartzell et al. tl~l0:51: \larshJll(\9L).2J: :.lnJ \ "akmine et ~d. ( Jt)lJ3). Jll 
idcnti ticJ simi !Jr duties. 
Pellicer et al. ( 1988) in their study identified 33 administrative Jutics and these were 
r;J.nkd by assistant principals as to degree of responsibility. The top five Juties identitied were: 
II 
student discipline. SS '1 :1; school policies. 83 '1 ;1: e\·alu:Hion of teachers. S2 '1,l: special :1rrangcments. 
S2'1 " : and sd10ol ~tttcndJnce. S2'1 ;~. In the same stuJy these assistant princip;1ls ,,-ere asked to r:mk 
their duties as to what they consiJcrcJ to be their degrees or irnporLl!lCC. The top ti\'C Juties 
' 'ere: student discipline. S2'1 o: evaluat ion of tc:.lchcrs. SOl) l): schoo l lk1l icics. 7 l 11 l) : student 
:tttcndance. "71 u u; and the school mastc r sc heJuk. () 7° .~. 
Reed and Himmlcr li9S 5) :>ce L1nc l1t' the duties of the :1ssistant principal as being 
supporti\·e ot the school spirit and culture. The assist:J.nt principal is seen ~ts :mending and 
participating in traditional school events such as "crazy hat days", and "Jrcss Jown Jays" . The 
assistant princip:tl attends spmts c\·ents. dances . ::1nd plays a tr:iJition:1l role in traditional 
ceremonies. such as athletic banquets. ;,w.arJs nights and graduat io n exercises. Reed and Himmlcr 
go on to say that. .. it is an assisL.mt principal. from the students pcrspccti\·c. who must be 'seen' 
to get things done" (p.73) . 
Instructional Le~tdcrship 
Sheppard ll996) reports th:.ll there arc two general concepts of what constitutes 
instructional leadership and he refers to them as the narrow and the broad vie,vs. According to 
Sheppard. the narrow view of instmctionallcadership is defined as.·· those actions that are 
directly related to teaching and learning·· (p . 326). The broad view is seen as entailing, .. all 
leadership acti\·ities that affect student teaming . Routine managaial beha\·iors are considered to 
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Clmtribut-: :.15 much to impro,·cJ tc~1ching and karning ;15 to direct in5t ructi Lm~ll b ch~1\· im5" 
tp.J26 ). CaLlbre5e ( 1001) ~llso promotes this broad , ·ic,,· ofinstructic)n~lllcader s hip ~1s he states 
thJt, ·· dkctin:: :.1ssistant principals recogni ze that instruction:.1l k:.1dership is in\olveli in 
discipline. suiT dt:\·elopment. supcrYision. student :Jctivity programs , community relations or 
curriculu!ll J<.:'\·clopmcnt" ( p.5-n. DeBc,·oise l 198-J. l using the broad ,·jew o r' instructio n~! [ 
leadership sees it JS. "th<.:'se actions that a pnncipal takes. or delegates tv l)thers to prom\)tC 
gro\\'th in swdent lc;.~rni ng· · ( p.l5 ). ln sp ite G t. these di tlering pcrspecti ,·cs o t instructional 
kadcrship. it is apparent that literature rebting to the instructional leadershtp rok ot' the assistJnt 
principal is primarily employing the narrow Jctin ition . 
\\'hilc most L) f the literature recognizes the role of the Jssis tant p rincip~ll as manager l)Ll 
school ,,·hose primary roles arc discipline :.1nd organizJtional suhillty, then; ts a gro\\'ing 
~1warencss that tht: assi stant principal should ~ll s o be seen as an instructional h:aJer who becomes 
much more involved in curriculum Jc,·dopment anJ instructional improvement. Greeniicld 
t l l)S5) states th:.lt if there ts a gro\\'ing expectation for schools to ~stab l i s h stanJ:.mls and to 
monitor outcomes . there will be a necessity for a shift to the id~a of the assistant principal as :m 
instruction:.ll !e;.1d~r working in tandem with the principal. Cantwcllll993) also reinforces the 
idea that the assistant princip:.1l needs to be more intensively in,·olved in the area of instructional 
improHment. In his study of 72 JssistJnt principals and principals, he found that both groups 
id~nti fied the ne~d tor greater involvement in curriculum Jnd instruction and placed less 
emphasis on the traditional duties they \Vere currently assigned . It is perhaps signiiicant to note 
th:.lt in the s::une study the assistant principals considered this to be of more import:111ce than the 
principals. 
Hess\ l%5) s~~s th~ establ!sh!11~!l[ L)fthc Jssistant principal in th~ mk ot" educational 
leader Js a priority \\·h ic h should be ident i lied ~It the Ll istri ct k\ d. V aknti nc ct ~11. { l l.N3) ga\·c 
t"urtllcr credence to the idea of ;.tssisunt principals as instructional leaders when they found in 
1 ~ 
l .) 
their study that principals. :1ssistant principals. and other leadership team members recognized the 
importance of the instruction~d k:ILkrship rok tor the :.1ssist:mt principal. Hartzell ct al. ( llJCJ5) 
make the point that many assistant principals begin their career thinking they will make a 
di fkrence in curriculum de'.·clopment ~md instruction . 
. -\!though studies re\eal a recognition that the :.1ssistant principal is to play J gr~...'ater rok in 
instructional kaJt?rship. a further louk mto the litt.:L.lture sho\\·s that in most insunces this is not 
lKCuning. Vakntme ct Jl. \ i l_)l)3 \ tound that assisunt principals did not seem to be acti\·c in the 
111 structional opcr:1t1 on of the schoo l ~md l nnacc~...)nc ( 1 9S 5) recogm zed the :.1hsenc e o t" 
instructional responsibilities in the ruk of the assistant principal . 
The reason tor the disparity between what should be :md \vhat is with regard to the role ot· 
the assist:1nt principal is that tht: assistant principal"s role is still the role of the "school mana~cr." 
Even though it is rt:cognizcd by many st:.ikcholdcrs that the assistant principal can play an 
important role in instructional leadership. most studies suggest that they don't. In analysis of the 
daily activities of the :.1ssist:.1nt principal. it is e\·ident that. e\·en though the assistant principals 
recognize the importance of instructional leadership. their role is consumed by the need to 
·m:.1n:.1ge· the school t Grcenfie!J. 19S5 ; Gross. 1987: \larshall. 1992: Reed and Himmler. 1985). 
In many instances these ·m:.1nagerial duties' prevent Jssistant principals from de\·eloping into 
instructionJl lc:.1Jers. 
Hartzell et :.1!. {1995) state that, ·'the nature of the assistant principalship and the skills 
required to be successful as assistant principal are oriented much more to\vard management than 
1-+ 
to\\·ard leadership .• t cnnLLti Lll l that docs nLH promote the d.:,·-.:1 t1 plllclll •J t.' is tLmary kJLkrship"" 
(p . 15S). \larsh~l! ( jl)l)2) goes on to say thaL ··under current traditions and structures . the 
assistanl can be :111 instruction<ll kadcr in only rare insunccs·· ( p. 1-+ ). The growing need to 
esuhl ish organi:Dltional st:.1bility within schools. espcci:.1lly Ltrge urb:.1n schools. creates situations 
\\he re the dispens ing o f disctplinc becomes ~~priority br lH!t\\ Cl~l11n g the idea 0 I. ass istant 
princip~tl as an instrucltl)llal k~tder (Hartzell ct ~tl .. 1995: \Ltrshal\. llN2 : Reed ~md Himmkr. 
Sheppard ( !i)l)() ) argues that the narrow ,·icw of instructional leadership is not functional 
i.H appropriate for principals or ~lsststant principals . He contends that the li terature is in 
Cl)llsidcrabk agreement as t,) what constitutes specific instruct tL)ll:tl kadership behaviors. From a 
rc\ iew of literature and using the broad 'iew or" instructional k~llkrshtp . Sheppard idcntl tics ten 
instructional leadership beha,·iors for effective schools. These arc : framing goals . communicat ing 
gu~tls. :;uperYtstn~ instruction . coo rdinating curriculum. prot:.:cung instructional time. high 
\ IStbility. itKcnu,cs lor teachers . profess io nal Jcn: lopmcnt. ~~~.:~tdctnic standards. and inccnti,·cs 
for kam in g. Sheppard ( 1996) goes on to say. ··lcaJ~rshi p behaviors that ha\·c been :.1cccptcd as 
appropriate by teachers in dTecti\·e schools- instructional leadership bcha,·iors- arc more likely 
to gain support and be transfoml~Hional" (p.329). 
L:::itll\\ood ( 199-l ) also sees thc broad Jetinition ofinstruction~lllc:.1dership as comaining 
the basis of transfom1ational leadership . The tem1 ··transfom1ing leadership" is purported to ha,·c 
originated with James :\lacGregor Bums in l97S. Bums ( 197S) gi\·~s the Jctinition of such 
lcJdership as: 
The transfom1ing lead~r recognizes and exploits an existing need or dem~md of 
a potential follower. But. beyond that. th~ transtom1ing leader looks for 
potcnti~!lmuti, · cs in tolh.1 \\e rs. seck:; t() satisfy higher needs. ~mJ engages the 1\d l 
p~rson of the follower . The result ul-transtonning leadership is a rclatiunshrp of 
mutual stimulation and ck\·ation that conYerts tolluwcrs into leaders and may 
com·ert leaders into followers l p.4) . 
Leith\\·ooJ. JJ.ntzi , and Dart 1. 199 I) accepted Bums's dctinitiun in their "'·ork on 
tr~mstom1ational leadership.'' hich they sec as the type of kadcrship required tu bring about 
change. They idcntr t·y six beha\·iors con:->tstent \\.tth transformational leadership. They arc: 
identi fying ;.md articulating a Yis iun. pn.wrding an appropriate model. tostering the acccpt;1nce ot· 
gruup goals, high pertom1ancc expectations. rHo,·iding individualized support , and mtclkctual 
stimulation 
If one accepts that the as :-> isLuH pnncrpal ·s role should ret1cct a higher emphas is on 
rnstruction~ll lcJdcrship, as is defined by the 11;1rrow view. and as this is not presently happening. 
then perhaps wh;1t is needed is a reJctinition ofthc rok of the assist:.J.nt principal. SpaJy ( 19S5) 
states that as the role is now ddincd. there is littk chance that it \\·ill produce leaders with 
instructional Glpabilities. Grcentield (1985) discusses the idea of ;1 rethinking of the role of the 
:1ssistant princ ipal. He sees th~ role of the assistant principal to be. ··extended to include a focus 
upon instructional matters .. ... and that in doing so could result in ;1 more effective usc of 
administrative resources ::J.vai!abk to schools without sacrificing the student supervision and 
scheduling functions that need to be aJdn:sscd" (p.S5) . HoweYcr Grc~ntie!d docs not address the 
issue of time that would bt: required. Research tindings indicate that the assistant principal's day 
is now tilled with managerial and teaching duties. 
:Vfarsha!l ( 19S5) also recognizes the need for the role to change but makes the 
point that in order ror this to occur, th~rc must b~ :.1 systematic change. _-\ccorJing to her th..: 
system must go from \)llc of.·· Cl)ntrol and policing. suppressing contlict and ntuddling through 
\Vith scarce resources. making people s:.Hisftcd. calming their fears anJ hiding the secrets:· to a 
system \\'here there is a shift toward ... \·a!uing instructional leadership" (p . l3-+). 
Rok Conflict 
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.·\ n.:a lity t"or J.ssistant principals seems to be that of cont1ictmg roles . Glanz ( ll)lJ..f l 
recognizes one of the b:.1sic role contlicts in the assistant principalship ~ts the unrcsoh·ed dilemma 
bct\\'ccn the necessity to conduct personne I e\·a I uat ion and !he desire to genu i ncl y assist tcac hers 
in the instmction:.1l process (p.57S). Tanner and T:.mner ( 1987) and Hartzell et al. ( l9q5) abo 
stress that :.1ssistant principals. in order to :.1ssist tc;Ichers. must promote.: a colkgial relationship 
that wiil f:.lcilitate smooth \\'Orking re!Jtionships. These relationships can be damaged if the same 
assistant principals arc responsible tor teacher e\·aluation . Tanner and Tanner l 19S7) state tktt. 
··no doubt, m:my tc~ichers arc afraid to ask for help from supt:rvisors becaus~ they bt:lie,-e that by 
exposing a problem with their teaching they arc im·iting a lo\\' evaluation ofthctr \\Ork" (p.l05). 
Another role of the assistant principal identiticd by Hess ( 19S5) is one of loyalty to the 
administration team. be it in the school or district. This need for loyalty can. in certain instances, 
cause role contlict as assistant principals may not agree \vith \vhat IS being said or done. but in 
order to maintain :1 show of solid:uity, they must remain silent. .\1arshall and Greenfield t 1987) 
state that, .. assistant principals must live constantly with the stress bet\veen their sense of \\'hat is 
right and good for education. their need to display loyalty to the administrative group, Jnd their 
observing other educators doing things that are, in their minds, wrong or stupid . Expressions of 
loyalty are essential for mobility and also for \vorking as a team" (p.-+-+). 
t-kss tl t)SS) ~dso makes the pL1:nt ih~lt. ··as a junior actor. the ass!SLtllt prir11.:ip~d is 
<Jb ligatt.:J to cooperate \\·ith. support. ~md be loyal tu the principal"' l ptl(J ) .. -\ssistant princip;.ds 
must not display· shuck wh~n '' lut is being Jone goes against their s~nsc of protcssionalism but 
must maintain a united t"ront c\·t.:n when it is Jgainst tt::achcrs. pJrents. or dtstrict otlicc 
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( \ larshall and Grccnlield. l t)S7 l. \[arsh~lll (I YS5) st:nes that.·· keeping up a good t"ront is often 
mnrc importJnt in school than ~lltenJing to instructional programs . <Jr that school Jistrict politics 
r;tthet than ped~1gogy ;m: 1.1ftcn the Jeciding t"actor in setting prioriucs"' !p.l.:; l l Considering the 
LKt thJt these articles were \\Tittcn more than a decade ago, pnor to the emphasts on 
aJmintstration teams anJ t ranst't)l"i11~ltiL)l1~li kadership as espoused by such ~luthors and r\.'scarchers 
;1s Leith\\ 01._)d and Sergiln·anni. perhaps these i ssucs arc no ion gcr re k\·ant. l r one accepts the 
principks underlying transfom1;lltonal leadership, that moral questi~..1n s of gooJness. duty , and 
nghtcousncss art: tmportant (Scrgio,·anni. 11) 1)t)). then .. professionals" c~mnot compromise \\hat 
they consider !1.1 be nght. il.thc~ wish to be transformauonal leaders. 
Hanzel! ct ~d . t 1995) repl)rt role contlict is also c\·ident in the ;1dministcnng of discipline. 
Then: are times when an assistant principal must try to aJmimstcr discipline to a student and 
support a teacher e\·cn when the assistant principal is aware that the teacher· s positton is 
imkknsible. If the assistant principal supports the teacher. he. she \\ill si.:!nd a clear message to the 
student. who will then sec him or her as someone not to be trusted and \\·ho is not fair or 
impartial. On the other hand, to .support the student to the detriment of the teacher can possibly 
destroy any chance of a working relationship with that teacher. ami if that teacher has intluencc 
with the rest of the staff, it m;1y negatively impact the assistant principal's relationship with them 
as well. 
I~ 
. '~ 
.-\nother contlict. especia lly tor new assistant princ i p~tls. i:; ''hat can prL1b;Jbly be tenned 
~~s "sq1;.1ration an:.;iety". They tind that they arc looked !.tpon differently by other teachers ,,·ho. tn 
some cases, they have been working with over a considcrahlc period of time. l-Llnzcll et al. 
( !995) found that assistant principals reported that. as a rr.:sult of their position. relJtionships ,,·ith 
te~tchers \\·ere. ··~llmost always fundamentally :.md pcmuncntly ~dtered" ( p. '(> l. \ Llrslull 1 19S5) 
.ti s ~) referred to thi s situatiLm by nuk1ng the !X)int that. ··one cssentul task tor Ill.!\\ ass1sUnt 
pnnc ip:!ls ..... . is the procc:::;s ot· scp~tratlun t"rom teachers as :1 reference grL)Up and aftiliation \\ith 
.tdministrators instead" (p . .+-l). This separation IS more c\·ident in pro,·inccs where ~ldministrators 
c~m no k)nger belong to the teachers' association (as. Cor example. in Brit1sh Colombia). than 1n 
llr\.)\'inces where administrators coiHinue to bdong to teachers· unions (as is the case in 
:\c\\ tou~1dland and Labrador). 
T e:J.chers aspiring to become administrators should be a war-.: of these inherent conilicts in 
the role and be prepared to come to grips with them . F\)r those in an administrau\·~ position. the 
need to make decisions guarantees that they will not please e\·eryone. and anyone ~lttempting such 
"Ill create much intemal anguish . Hartzell ct ~11. ( 1995) state ... regardless ot' the good intentions 
and rcsponsi\· ~n~ss. assistant princip~lls m~tkc decisions that anger uth-.:rs and sometimes engender 
continuing enmity" (p . l2) . 
Career Objectives 
For most applicants. while they arc 3pplying for the assistant principal's position , it is 
rc:.1lly the principal's or superintendent· s positions to which tht!y aspire. The 3ssist:.1nt principal's 
position is seen by most as an entry level position l Gorton and Kettman. 1985: Hartzell et al., 
1995; Lane, 198-L \-[arshall. !992). [n a study of -lOO :.1ssistant principals. Gorton :.1nd Kettman 
1 l ')S5) rcport(:J tlut ~!I most h~llf ut· the a:; sistan t princip:.1ls sun·cyc:J ~lspir'-·d tu the principabh i~~: 
\ 'akntine l:t a!. ( 1993) In a national suney <)f midJlc school kaJers !~)lli1U that son I) of the 
principals sun·cyeJ haJ been assistant princip~lls :mJ \\'ylcs ( 1983 ), in a sun·ey uf ()(j l 
ckment;1ry assistJnt principJls in OntariL). i~)und that 57.6 (~ 11 of them reported that the primary 
rcasun tor bccomin~ an assisunt principal \\'as t L) prepare for the principabhip . He also \\·cn t L1ll 
tu note that /l) . l 11 I) of the ass istant principals sun·eyed did not consider the posit inn to be a 
tt:rminal career pos itiL1n. Grccntie!d ( \ ')S5l funher reinforces th is in his statement that. .. the rok 
,) (the :.J.ssistant principal as it Is pnmarily concCI\·eJ is not particuL!rly attracti\·c ~1 s a tcnnmal 
career position" (p.92 ). 
\! arsha ll :md Greentield 119S5) note thatupw:.1rd mobillty is seen by many assistant 
principals as a \\ay of ~ettin~ L)Ut of the tedium ot' control and maintenance Inherent In the 
:1ssistant principal 's positiun. The principalship is seen as being much Il llHc attracti\·c as it seems 
to comain more discretionary po\'·:er. status. and rC\\ard . \brslull ( 1l)t)2) cautions that this 
fixation on upw~ud mobility may c:.J.usc assist;mt principals to focus just t.111 things that will 
promote th~ir chance of promotion . 
\Vhile historically the assistant principal's position may have been considered to be :.1 
stepping stone to higher administrati\·e duties. the demographics oftoday's schools may cause a 
rethinking of this perspective J.nd create a greater focus on the ideJ. of the Jss ist:.mt principalship 
;ls a tem1inal career objective. Pellicer et al. ( 1988) found that the a\·cragc length of time for 
principals remaining in their careers has increased between 1965-1988 and more high school 
principals thJn ever arc considering remaining there . Therefore persons at the assistant 
~I) 
princip~llship k' cis ..:an expect to \\'ait much longer to be pronwt..:d ~uhl pcrlups should begin to 
consider the assistJnt principJiship JS a' iahk tem1inal c~1reer objecti' c. 
This phenomenon is pcrh:.1ps further exacerbated by the currcnt trcnJ to Jo,,·nsizing and 
school anlJigamation Jue to limiteJ finJrh.:cs JnJ declining enrollments. I L as Pcllicer and 
Stc\·enson \ Jl)l) l l r'ounJ in their study. high schOL)l kadcrs think that tile ~1ssisum prirK1pabhip is 
c:xtremely imporunt to the administr~lli\'c team. then something must be llonc to attract qualified 
people to these positions and ;15 potcntial tcm1in~ll career positions. Pelliccr and Stc\'l~nson ( 199\) 
.lrgue thJt. .. \\'ith insut"ti-:ient pay and littk hope for JJ\·ancement. t'e\\ cr ~md rc\\'cl' qualiiied 
persons \\·ill seck to li 11 assistant principals hips in the fut urc unless the pt.1 S it ion c ~u 1 be regarded 
~1s ;1 legitimate tem1irul career objectin:" (p .60). Gray-Gr;1.nt l 199()) ;1l::;o rl'p~.mcd that in British 
Columbia during the p~lst tWL1 or three years. there has been Jirticulty in obtaining qualitied 
persons who \\'ish to apply for assistant principalships. 
If this is becoming the case. and there ts a belief ti!Jt the assistant princip~ll is an integrJl 
part of .my administrat ion team . then something ,,·ill haw to he done in order to make the 
position more attracti,·c ~ Pcllicer ami Stcwnson. 1992 ). \L:lrsh::lll ( L 992) continues with this 
same idea when she states that it is necessary, .. to rind ways to ::.tttract and sustain competent and 
caring educators to till the positions. The promise of upward mobility cannot be the only 
motivator" !p.56) . 
Training of Assistant Principals 
If one wishes to aspire to the position of assist::.tnt principaL is it not reasonable to assume 
that one should seek training in that specific area·? Would it also be reasonable to assume that 
this training wou!J be a part of an educational administrative training program at a university or 
co liege) This J,)cS not seem w be the c~1sc. Gorton and Kcttman !l'):-35 l sun eyed all uni\·crsity 
educational pro~r~tms hck)n~ing. to the l"CE.-\. ~Lsklllg \\hdher the: •Jt't'creJ courses specifically 
for the assist~mt principaL They found that there m~re none. 
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Hartzell et al. ( 1995). in a rcvic\\' of textbooks on ccrtificJ.tion programs. found that the 
l·ocus \\'JS on the pnncipalsh ip. anJ there was hardly ~my mention ot' the uniqueness of the 
~bsistant princtpaLship . .-\lso a rc,·ic\\. or' th~ gradu~nc catalo:;ues ot' u\ er S1) uni,·crsitics rc\ ealcd 
t kit there \\ere nu Cl)urses ident itied as bet ng. spcci tic w the ass i s t~m t pri nc i pa Ish i p. rLlrtzc II et al. 
make the point that in many instances. 1t seems that students arc g.i,·cn the !~lise impression that 
demands and duties of the assistant principalship arc similar tu the principalship . They alsn go on 
to say th~ll in most prot'csSll1!lS the pcL1plc who arc scl..:cted ll)r a job arc usually trained and ready 
to t·~1cc the ella! kn~cs presented. Howc,·cr. the assistant pnnci pa I ~ttTI \·cs in many instances \\ i th 
little knowledge. inappropriate training. and many misconceptions . . -\ccording to this re\·ic\\·. 
"earning an administrative crcdcnual at a uni\·crsity usually docs not impro\·c a teacher's 
understanding ot' the ~1ssistant princip~llship" ( p.15l ). 
\[arsh~dl (as cited in \larshall. !9')2) Jlso makes reference to the fact that liltlc attention is 
~i,~n to the idea oftraining assistant principals. In her sur:cy of-L~ ass1stant principals. she 
found only 29'~ o of the respondents \vcre ~1\vare of any policy or program for impro\·ing the 
assistant principalship. \-[arshall ( 1992) states that ... the assistant principal frequently takes on a 
myriad of tasks \\'ithout e\·cr ha\·ing any fom1al training and \\·ithout anyone to help'' ( p.SS) . 
Since it seems that the post secondary institutions do not recognize, to any great extent, 
the obligation to provide training specific to the role of the assistant principal, does this mcJn that 
there is no need for training? Wyles t1983) in his sul\.·cy of 661 Ontario assist:mt principals 
commissioned by the Ontario Public School 1 eacher's Federation stated in his first 
rccummenJation. ·· th~ll insenicc programs be established to dc\clup thc skills rcqu ircd to carry 
1J utthe ,·icc-pnncipal's role'' (p.31)). \brsh~tll t 1l)tJ2) goes ontL) say that. .. the need for 2SOOd 
t rainin~ and selection is a pressing policy need" (p . l1 l. 
")"'\ 
Perhaps the reason for such a lack of recognit ion of the necJ for fom1altraining for the 
~t:>sisunt princip~llship is that it has. tor the most pan. been considered as a trainin~ ground t~Jr the 
principalship anJ even hi~her aJmtni :S trati \'e positions . l-k1 \\"C\ ~:I· when one !o,)ks ~tt the lite :· atut\~ 
~ !lis dLh..'s not seem to be the case. Bonnell\ 1991)) states that. " \\'htk the Jssumption or' many is 
t; ut th..: \ tcc-princ ipalship is an on- the-j ,)h tr:tining program tl)r the principalsh ip. th is is not ,1th:n 
the ctsc" (p .-1-) . He goes on to gi,·c two re:lSons \\hy this is I1L1t so. the tirst being the menial 
rcspnnsibil itics traditionally assigncd to thc assistant pnnc ipa l ~md thc second being the fac t that 
the assistant princtpal gets , ·cry little tom1al 'leadership tratning' . 
Lane ( 1t.JS-I- ). in considering the role that is now assi~neJ to the assistant principal. 
conclud.:s that it would not pro,·iJe a ~ooJ training ground Cor th~ prtncipalship. C\ cn though the 
assistant principJI postt ion often lcJds directl y into it . lnnacconc ( !9S-\.) and ~larshall ( 1992) also 
sec thts as a concern and \larsha!l questions that ... if the assistant principalship is a train ing 
ground for principals ;md superintendents. what kinJ of upper k,·cl administrators do ,,.c produce 
,,·hen the major function of th~ assistant principa!ship is to establish :md maintain organizational 
St:Jbility'' (p.133 )'? 
If there is a need for training for the role of assistant principal and there is little or none 
a\·ailabk. then it would seem that there is a priority to ident ify the types of training that \\'ould be 
appropriate to otTer. \[arshall ~ 1992) identifies tour methods in which the training of assistant 
principals can be de\'eloped: 1. celebrations and conferences; 2. uni,·ersity and professional 
training; 3. sponsors, role models, mentors; and -1-. internships. Calabrese and Tucker-Ladd ( 1991) 
., ~ 
•, 
th-: princip;,.tl :.mJ Jssistant prirKipJl pro\· ides strong synergistic acti\ ity .. \ p.oS ). H~trtzcll12t ~~~-
\ 1995) arc also positi,·e!y rcsponsi,·c to the idea ofmentoring anJ m:.tkc the point that this should 
be ~t part of an ongoing support provided to the ~lssistant principal::; . 
\\'hi k intc:mship-:;. t:Jr the most pan. arc looked upon fa\ ·ouh ly. there arc so me concerns 
regarding this mode ot"training Hess 1 [l)851 sees intcmships as usct"ul but makes the point that 
there arc limit;.ttions as frequently the intern is not Jbk to reJch the k\·el (l frcsponsibility ot"thcs12 
positions. Pcll iccr ct al. ( ll)SS) i\.nmJ that pri ncipals and assistant principals only moderately 
support the idea ot internship c\perienccs. lt is interesting to note th~H Ill their study they round 
that principJls Jnd Jssist:mt pnncipJb endorse the more traditional ccni tiotion requirements. 
These were identitied JS including: spccitic ;.1dministrative courses. a teaching certiticate . a 
specilic number oiyears ot'teaching experience, spccitic curriculum and Jcn!loprncnt courses. 
and ~l master's degree . They gi,·c kss support t0 more modem approaches such J.S J.sscssmcnt 
ccnta pcrti.1m1J.nce and on-thc-JGh monitoring. 
:Vl:.lrsh:lll ( 199 2) ~nJorses the idea o t. holding con ferenccs ;1nJ Jistrict sta iT Je\·dopmcnt 
progr:lms; however. she is quick to point out that there arc rare instances where an assistant 
principal is able to participJtc in workshops or professional coniercnces that Jddrcss their spccitic 
concerns. Bonnell ( 1990) Jlso supports this idea \vhen he states that assistant principals, .. very 
rarely , if ever. meet tL) collectively discuss initiatiws and problems .. lp.4) . 
There does seem, howe\·cr, to be a growing a\vareness by some districts of the need for 
professional development designed for the assistant principal. Cantwell ( 1993) stJtes that the 
SuperCenter in l\e\v York provides a place where there is continuing professional development 
tor Jssistant principals in allle,·els of schooling during their first years. Gray-Grant ( 1996) 
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reports th~lt the \- ~m..:uU\1..' r Sehoul 8o<1rJ in British Columb i ~l has starteJ a L12J.Jership 
De,·dopment Pro;:?.ram in urde r t('l cncourag~ kaJcrs to enter aJministratiun. The program ot"t~ rs 
teJchers ,,·ishing to be assistant principals an opportunity to explore such thin~s as : job 
infonnation. progrJ.m ami staff de,·clopmc:nt. the school di strict. and employee relations. She also 
states that Kam loops. in the sJ.mc pro,·ince. runs '' h;Jt it calls the Executi\'e Dc,·dopment 
Pru gr~:m \\hich bsts l\\l) years and contains bl)th training and mentorship for persons in terested 
in hc:coming assist:.lnt pnncqnls . Bro,,·n (I <) t)..J.) reported that one Ontario ~chool boan.i pro,·ided 
tts 0\\' !1 training program t~)f ail prospccti\ c admtnistrators. \\' ithout thts ..: ourse, c~111didates could 
not be constdercd tor administrati,·e Jppomtments. 
Since e,·idencc shO\\S that there is an t:\tremcly low k,·d of training ~liH.l then.: Ius been a 
need idcnli tied to r such tratning. the next logical step would be the dc,·elopment \)t' progr:uns 
designed to fulfill this need. It is important that any indi,·idual or organization attempting to 
design training for the Jssistant princtp<1l's position would ensure that thts trainin~ 1s speciti c to 
thc operational duties of the assistant principalship, since present traintng contains a large 
discn:panc y between what is considered to be and what is (Hartzell ct al .. 1995 ; 1-kss. 1985) . 
This is ~specially trut.: at this time as many assistant principal positions will likely become 
tcm1inal career positions and, e\·en if this is not the case, often the assistant principal remains in 
that position for a considerable: period of time before ad\·ancing to the principa!ship or other 
aJministrati\·e le,·c:l (Hartzell. \993) . 
. \t presc:nt. the only training that seems to be available that 1s specitic to the operational 
duties of the: assis tant principal is in the fom1 of on-the-job training. and many assisunts start 
their careers without any tom1al training or support a situation that is surdy fraught with stress 
(\l::lrshall, 1992). There does seem to be some support given in certain circumstances as 
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Bro,,·n ( l l)<)..f ) states th~lt. ·· lor nc\\ ,·icc-princ ipal:;. the greatest suppl)rt ;1nJ !earning\\ as 
prU\·iJL'd \\ithin the Jdmini strati\·c:: team" (p.! 69) She founJ th~ll the pnncipals in her study saw 
the teaching ;111d gu iding of assistant principJls ~ls an integral part of th..::ir manJatc. \Llrshall 
( 1 tJl) 2) sums it up'' hen she remarks ... \\' ith improYemcnts in trJining anJ support. the assistmt 
princ ipalship can be ~lltcrcd tl) be less stresst\d. and those wlw fi ll thc job em be more skilled . 
..:rcati\·c. and more able to work on long ran ge planning" !p .S9 l. 
Selection of Assistant Principals 
The next issue t h ~H seems logically to folluw the aspect of trai ning of the assi stant 
pr incipal is the issue of sdection. How Jocs one get to be chosen t\.1r the role of Jssistant 
priiKipal'? Hess ( [l)S5) 111 his discussion uf the sekction process states that .·· procedures tor the 
sckctiun of Jssisunt pr iiKi pals arc hapluzard ,l!ld unguided by coherent policies or criteria" 
( p. II) I) . He cont inul..!s by stress ing tht.: need t"tH the cstabl ishmcnt and application of criteria to 
~1ddress this nel.!d if the assistant principalship IS tu reach its full putcntial. \1Jrsh~llill 092) 
reinforces this id~a wh~n she states that the ... need tor good tra1n ing anJ sckction glmklincs is a 
primary policy issue" (p. ll ). 
Success JS a teacher and undergraduate anJ graduate lcH~I courses are identi tied in the 
literature as being one of the bJsic prerequisites for being selected as an assistant principal (Hess, 
1085; ~[arshall, 1992). Pclliccr et J.i. ( l9SS) reported that 76'~;) of tirst year principals SJ\V success 
as a teacher as being important in their selection. Therefore, it is logical to assume that since most 
principals started as assistant principals then this is important to the selection of assistant 
principals as well. 
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chosen as assisram principal. \larshall ( [l)l).2) defincs this ·srllmso r·ship- ~~s ~~ sitL:ation that. 
··offers intom1al support, training, and :.1n atTccti\·c bond that assures the prot~gc the \Isibility. 
~ld\· icc, and c:.1rccr direction needed to build a successful Jdministrati\·c cJrccr" ( p.50)_ She 
recogni zes the positi\'c eC!'cct this can ha\·c and makes the point th~ll ~1hscnce of th is sponso rship 
can ha\e ~~ ncgati\·e impact on c~trr.:cr Jc\·clopment. 
\ Llrsh~11l ( llJ~) 2) ~llso rc tcrs to another select ion technique \\-h ic h she re r~rs tu ~ts the 
" in fcrential assessment process .. ( p.3-h In this process the · :..~d m i nistrati \·e grapc\'inc · is \·cry 
instrumental in the select io n ot.aJmimstratlJrs. According to \Ltrshall th is gr~tpc\ · i nt.: consists ot-. 
··cLlm·crsJtions. ~isidcs. gL)Ssip, and phone ellis with in anJ among distncts" lp.3-+l. She goes on tL1 
h.kntify this as perhaps wtciJing the l11l.1St pO\\·c r and tntlucnce tn ~tss essmcnt ot" cand idates . 
The popularity ot' this technique. according to \farshall. may be due to the ambiguity ani.l 
cunfusion in defining what constitutes the role of an assistant princ ipal. Tht s may cJuse the 
sekctlun to be made on the bJsis of a ·gu t feeling · possibly mtlucnccd by the ·administrati\·c 
:;.rap~\'in~·. It is assumed that the person sdectcd will be abk to 'tit in' and assume \\hatc\·er 
duties arc defined by the specific situation . In this case it is imporLmt that the candidate manifest 
the ideas and Jttitudes that art: in line with the selectors and that the candida:es h:1ve established a 
track record of loyalty and good \Vork in their particular school or district. 
While there is cYidcncc ofthc intom1al 'old boys club' mentality \\hen it comes to 
~dection of the assistant principal , attempts are being made to define and formalize the t:1sks and 
skills required to till the role (\larshall, 1992). She identifies \\·hat she considers to be four 
criteria that are important and should be deYeloped tor the recruitment and selection of assistant 
principals. The tirst is that the job should be seen Js being open to alL \-linoritics, women ;:md 
t)thcrs \\ho d1..1 not necessarily tit the tr:.1ditional st~rcotype ofadmini:;trators must fed that they 
arc truly w~mted. Secondly. these positions should not be Jd\crtiscJ lucally but rutionally as ''dl. 
Thirdly, there should nGt be an expectation that the applicant be famill:.1r with the district's 
political situation. but it is acknowledged that the applicant must he able lt) function in a political 
em ir~..mment. Finally. districts should rc~tiize that in some instances they arc hiring the pnncipals. 
:> upcrintendcnts ~1nJ as::;isunt supcrintclllknts u t. tomorrow and be'' tiling to il1\·cst umc. mon~~Y 
:.1nd personnel in adrnini::;tr:.ltor sckctiun. 
Conclusion 
Then:: is a nceJ to Jdinc the rok and Jutics of assistant princ i p~lls in relation to the 
realities ot'toJay's schools. The ..~ssisunt principals must be pn:parcJ to work rn environments 
that arc constantiy changing and must he prepared to work with philosophies of leadership that 
arc sometimes :.1t odds with their own. 
Aspiring and ncw assistant principals must be made ~lwarc of the contlicts existing rn 
their roks. The contlicts that enH:rgc when they tind themsch·cs embroiled in issues that test their 
loyalty to their fellow tc:1chcrs and loyalty to their new administrati,·c responsibilities and when 
they are forced to decide between the two . The assistant princip:1ls must be prepared to deal with 
these issues etTecti,·cly. 
There is a responsibility on the part of th~ education system to pro,·idc new and existing 
Jssistant principals with training and professional development which allows tht:m better to 
realize their potential ~md to create a better awareness \vithin them as to \\'hJ.t is expected from 
them in today's school environment. This training and professional development should take into 
account the idea that the position of assistant principal can no longer be considered to be 
tr;msitory. a stepping stone on the roaJ tu hi~hcr lc\·cls or· ~1Jmmistratiu:1. but rathe r il shou!J be 
looked J.t as a possible tem1inal c~uce r posit ion . The role position should rwt allo\\" the assistant 
principal to become ~l frustrated potentiJ.I pnncipal or superintendent. Sekction of Jssistant 
principals should also be less of a haphJzard procedure and ~uidelincs anJ policies should be 
dc\·cloped so that the selector ~md selectee know what is required in order for successt'ul 
placement to occur. 
:'\.ssistant pritKipals must also be a\\Jfl.! that this may he J. terminal c~m;er position and be 
prepared tu ;l\·ail thL'mseh·es oLmy train in~ ur prokssional de\ clopment that is otlercd. They 
need to work as a team member and be prepared to transcend the trad itional role of the assisunt 
principal. and he ready to take on more of an mstructional leadership ro ic . .-\s C alabresc ( \9l) I) 
states, 
assistant principals must become acti,·ists. They must assert themsch·cs on 
a district. n::fional. and nationallc\el to become ct'kcti,·c assist~mt principals 
who work with principals who have mo\·cd beyond the policies of the past to 
horizontal fom1S of leadership and shared governance (p.57) . 
:\ssist:mt principals must see leadership as tr:msfom1ati\·e in n:lturc where. as Scrgio,·anni 
( 1990) cl:lims, .. leaders and followers are united in pursuit ofhigher-le\'cl goals common to both . 
Both \vant to become the best. Bmh want to shape the school in :1 ne\v direction' ' ( p.2-+) . 
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CHAPTER THREE 
THE I~TER:\SHlP EXPERIENCE 
Purpose of Internship Study 
.-\ssistant princip:.ds in today·s schools arc considered to be tmport~lllt participanb in the 
school's kadcrship team tBro\\11, 1994: Calabrese & Tucker-Ladd . \l)') I : Cant\\ ell, 199~; 
Pdllcer et Stcn~nso n. 199 I; Rowhoih:un. \l)l)5 ) .. -\span of this kJdcrship team. there shouiJ be 
s t ~niticant invoh·cment by the ~\ssisunt principal in such areas as the dc,·dopment of schooi 
\·iston. goals, instrucuonal leadership, policy dc\·clopmcnt and public rcl~1tions . tCabbrcsc and 
Tuckcr-Ladd, 1991 : Cantwell, 1993: Valentine et al., 1993 ). \Vhilc it is recogni zed that the 
~1ssist:mt principal needs to be inH1l\"cd in such ~1rcas. the reality of the :-;ituation docs not s•.:em to 
rctlcct this. In some schools. the assistant principal's role seems to be one that is more in line 
\\ ith the job description of a manager ,,·ho is traditionally concerned \\"ith organizJtional 
functioning and stJbility (Hartzell, 1993 : Valentine et al. , 1993 ). 
The purposc oCthis internship study, therefore. was to examine 111 as much detail as 
possible the administrati\·c roles and duties oLm assistant principal on a daily basis over an 
c.\ tended period of time. The study identified the Jreas in which the administrator under 
examination spent his time. and the extent of his im·o!vement. A comparison was made of his 
Jctual role and duties ;.md the themes identified in the literature. The study also attempted to 
ascertain if there is evidence that suggests th:lt the role of the assistant principal is indeed more in 
line with the position of a manager than in providing instructional leadership. 
~I) 
'lethodoloov 
'"'· 
The study\\ as Jone usu1~ \lintzbcrg' s method of structured L1bscn at ion ( \ lintzbcrg. 
l 073 ). This fonn of study has been succ~sstully us~J by researchers in ex~tmining the role 1) f the 
school :J.dministrator: Willis ( 1 0S0) examined the work acti\·ity of principals in Australia; Chung 
~md \liskd ( 19S9) diJ a comparati\·e study of Korc:m and American principals: \Linin ~md 
\\'dk)\\ cr ( 19S I l looked at the m~magcri~d bd1a\·1or ot" hi~h school princip~ds ~ Kmct! ;mJ 
\\'i \lower (1lJS2) im cstigated elementary school principal's \\·ork bcha\ ior in th...: L'nitcd St~it...:s: 
-tnJ Reed JIH.i Himmkr ( 10S5) used this method Js part of their im estig~nion of the ~tssisL.lnt 
principal and his work. 
This study examined the role of an assistant principal in an urban high schoLll \\·ith a 
studcnt population 1)r' :on in 11.!\·cls I w li I ( GraJcs lt) -12 l \\ 'tth -1.0 teachers and ~ support staff. 
The assistant principal \\'JS obserYed 111 the pcrfom1ance of dulles. other than assigned teaching 
Jutics. th:J.t were part of his administrati\·r,; m:J.nJatc. These were documented Jaily as to type :.1m! 
durat ion. Thc paiod of obser::Hion was from S:()O am to -U)I ) pm inclusi\·c and extended o\·cr a 
period of 35 days. during the months of September Jmi October. 
The tirst concern of the study was to identify the duties of the assistant principal and 1t 
wJs soon discovered that this \Vas no simple task as there was J myriad of tasks iJentitied in the 
I iterature. Dinncndahl ( 1996) idcnti fied 90 responsibilities and lane ( 198-+) stated th:lt, ·· if a 
complete listing of all duties dt.:!egated to assistant principals in school districts throughout the 
nation could be made it \Votlld pro\·e impossible to fully prepare" (p .67). Then: are hmvevcr 
consistencies that emerge in the literature, and for this study. the duties of the assistant principal 
\\·ere drawn from two sources in particular: the national report on secondary school leaders 
<Pellicer et al. , 1988), and \Vyks's ( 1985) report on assistant principals as commissioned by the 
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Ontario Public School T cacher ' s Federation 1 OPST FL .-\third SL1urcc. the report on roles ~md 
respL111S!bilitics of school administrators dL1ne for the :\e\\·toundland and Labrador Teacher's 
.-\ssoci:uion :md the School.-\dmmistrator"s Council (Sharpe and Harte. ll)tJ6), was also used as 1t 
prLwided J direct link to the 0icwfoundland school administr:.Hion situation. the pro\·incc in wh ich 
this study was done. 
Then: were si\: c:ttegories of dutir.:s to emerge from the repl)rts by \\" y ks ( l 9S5) and 
Pellicer !. l9SS). These categurir.:s \Yerc: sc]H)I)[ m:.1nagcment. student sen·ic cs. student acti\·itics. 
curricu!um. instructiun, sta ff personneL and commun ity relations (sec Table l ). The themes 
discussed in Ch:.1ptcr Two t~1ll under these si :-.: broad Gltegori<:s so these s i:-.: cltcgGri.;::; \\·.;n:: used 
:1s ~~ Cram..:wGrk tor the obserYation of the assist:.1nt principal. The category of School 
\lanJgement included the day to Jay operation of running J school and prc viJing operational 
neccssitit?s tor the educational program . St:liTPersonnd referred to duties related to obtaining and 
maint:.1ining human reSL)Urces and instrumr.:ntal in the running of an L~ducationa l institution. 
Curriculum· Instruction dealt with activities related directly to the courses oCstudy ;1nd instruction 
made available by the school. .-\!so included is the improvement and/or revision of curricular. and 
staff inservice. Community Rc\Jtions were duties associated with interaction between school and 
community . Student Activities were acti\·ities rdated to students that were non-c\Jss in nature. 
Student SerYices related to problems and concerns of students including their personal and 
physical \veil being. 
The duties of the assistant principal that were observed were then assigned to the 
appropriate category. Tables and figures were created showing a breakdown of the percentage of 
time spent on each duty within each category. Each category \Vas then examined in relation to 
total time available. Those duties that were identified were assigned to their appropriate 
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in ;111 effort to fulfill the orig:in:.1l manJ2tc of the stuJy. 
Table I 
Categories of Assistant Principal Administrative Duties and Specific Duties 
Cateuories l"l Specific Duties 
School Management I ckric:.1l services. buiiJing usc. fund r;1ising. 
yearboolpictures. emergency rrcH.:eJures. 
school policies. busing. teacher Juty schedule. 
cqui pmenLsupp lies 
Student Services discipline. atlenJancc. student progress. 
personal problems. student pcrson;1l timetable. 
course selection. orientation 
Student Activities coic:xtr:lc urriculaar act n·i ties. assem b l ics. 
school club programs. school ceremoni!.!s 
C u rric u I u nt/1 ns t ruction instructional methods. curriculum 
dcvc lopmcn t. sc hoo I m:Jster sc hcd ule. teacher 
c\·alu~Hion. inno\·ations. experiments. research 
Staff/Personnel facu It y meet! ngs. substitute tcJc hers . support 
st:1ff, teacher personal problems. tcJchcr 
incenti ves,'moti vation 
Community Relations school public re!Jtions. Jdministrati\·c 
rcprcscntati\·c in community functions 
Resu Its/Analysis 
Overall l"se of Time 
The total observed time in this study covered J5 days for a period of eight hours 
per day . This time was converted into minutes for a total obsct>:ed time of I G.SOO minutes. The 
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total observed time was then categorized and each category was broken down into percentages of 
time in relation to total time available as demonstrated in Figure 1. The categories were: student 
Teaching Duties {31 . 
Management {16.70%) 
Figure 1. Overall use of time/total time available. 
services, school management, curriculum/instruction, student activities, staff personnel, 
community relations, teaching duties, and personal activities. 
As shown in Table 1, six of these categories were directly related to administration and are 
broken into specific tasks. There are two other categories involved in the examination of total time 
observed: time related to teaching duties and personal activities. Time related to teaching duties 
refers to all time, both assigned and non-assigned, that in anyway could be construed as relative to 
personal teaching assigmnent. Personal activities are activities that relate only to personal life and 
outside any school activities 
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Student Services 
In observing the data generated, the category of assistant principal responsibility which 
involved the most time is that of student services. As shown in Figure 1, this category consumed 
23 .2o/o (Figure 1) of the total time available. The reason for this high amount is that within this 
student progress (0.93°/o) 
personal problems (6.93o/o) 
personal timetable (3.68°/o) ~--:-:::...--, 
course selections (3.00°/o) 
orientation ("1. 97°/o) 
attendance (38.57°/o) 
Figure 2. Student services 
discipline (44.92°/o) 
category were the duties related to school discipline and school attendance. Out of the 23.2% of 
the total that was taken up by this category, school discipline took up 46.6% of the time and 
school attendance, 37.0% (see Figure 2). These two responsibilities accounted for 83.6% of the 
category. 
School discipline not only consumed the majority of time available within its category but 
it also was the duty, outside of teaching duties, that took up most of the total time available 
(1 0.8%). In this circumstance, discipline was considered to be both proactive and reactive. The 
reactive aspect involved dealing with situations which had happened or were ongoing, while the 
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pnxteti\·e r"urm consist·.::d of monitoring student beha\·ior thrL>ugh CL)ITidor. cbssmom. ~md schLlLl l 
gr~)unds superYision between and during dass time . 
This result is consistent with \\'hat h:.1s been identitied in the litcrJture as discipline is 
consistently idcntiticd as being the prinury duty of the assistant priiKip:.ll ( Bonnell. 1990; 
ClL.tbrcsc, 1991; Gorton :.1nd K.ettman. 10S5: Lme. \9S4 ; and Pclliccr ct al., 19SS). !n the ir 
national study of principals and ;Jssistant principJis. Pdliccr ct a!. (I \)SS) t~Htnd that 8:2'~ ;> ot 
assistant princip;1\s ranked discipline as ot' major L)r most importance. 
Dc~llin~ with student Jttcndance wJs also a major pan of this cttc~ory as it tuok up 3 -;o •> ot' 
the t!me (see Figure 2). E.xampks ot'practiCL'S included arc: missing school. skipping dasses ~md 
late ~liTi\ · a!s . It \Vas of significance ~1s it ranki.?d third in totalust..: ot' time ~l\ · ~1 i labk at 8.0'~ ;>. Again 
this is in line with what h:.1s been reported 1n the literature. In the study by Pelliccr ct a!. ( 19SS ), 
S2'J.u ofthe assistant principals considered it import:Jnt and placed it among thl.!ir top five duties . 
\\'yks ( 1983 ), in his study ot' assistant princ ipals. ranked it in \4:" pos ition . :\. Ji !Terence in the 
two studies is that Pcllicer ct at. examined high school administrators while \\'ylcs \\·as concerned 
\\·ith elementary school assistant principals . It seems to suggest that thcr~ arl;! different focuses in 
duties between school levels and perhaps this might have ramifications when de\·cioping training 
for the assistant principalship . 
The third area of signiticance ,,·ithin the student services category was in dealing with 
personal problems of students. As a percentage ofthe over:.1ll available administrati\·e time, it w:1s 
not terribly consequential, as it made up only 1.4'% of the total time a\·ailable (see Figure I); 
however. it did take up 5.8% of its category. While it is usually the mandate of the school 
guidance department to deal with students' personal problems, it may be due to the disciplinarian 
role of assistant principals that they become im·olved, albeit to a much ksser extent. 
I-!Jrt zc-ll ct ~tl. ( lL)l)5 ). \larshall ( II.Jl)2l. ;.ll1J RccJ :md 1-i immkr l \lJ:' )i .dlmakc the point 
that in order tor J.ssistant princip:.1ls t() be ctlccti\·c JisciplinJrians they mtbt ~,c highly' isiblc to 
the students. This high ,·isibility allo,,·s the assistant principal, when not cntorcing the rules. to 
establish J positive rapport with the students. This positive rd.1tionship may be the reason that 
students so met i mcs seck 1..Hlt the assistant pri nc i pal to con fiJc in ''hen they ;.:rc c x pcriciK i ng 
personal di tftl2ulties . 
The rem:.~ining Juties in this category did not utilize the Jssistant prir11.:ip~d·s umc to any 
signiticant extent but ''ere rather minor in nature. In the intemship 5etting the duties of orientating 
new studcn ts. student trans fcrs. student course sc lee t ions, anJ mani pu bt ion of students personal 
time t;Jblcs were tor the most part handled by the guidance depanmcnt. 
School :\lanagement 
This category was responsible tor the second largest usc of the total time a\·atbbk (sec 
riglm~ I) . The duties t~tlling under the umbn:lla of school management ''We responsible tor 
utilizmg 16.31) ;J of toul time a\·ailabk. :\s shown in figure 3. in the school management category , 
clerical sen· ices (which included monthly. annual returns. district torms, anJ substitute lonns) 
were responsible tor of the time spent. This is in line with what is reported in the literature as 
Sharpe and Harte( 1996) found that 72% of assistant principals were im·oh·cJ in some or all of the 
completion of fom1s tor the district office. Pdlicer et al. ( !9SS) ranked clerical duties as 22 out of 
65 and \Vyles ( 1973) reported that assistant principals ranked them 11 out of 20 . The next 
responsibility of significance in this category wJs the choosing of the company to produce the 
yearbook and school photographs. While there is no specific mention in literature of the 
responsibility of the assistant principal to be in\·olved in choosing the company ~o produce the 
fund ra1sing (4 .50%) 
te ach . duty sched . ( 1 .50%) 
equ1p./suppiles (6 .80%) 
Figure 3. School Management. 
busi n g (2.40%) 
sch . policies (1 .00%) 
e m e r g . procedures ( 1 90%) 
building use (7 80%) 
yearbook/photos (8 .90%) 
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yearbook and school photographs it was found in this study that it was responsible for 8.9% of the 
time in this category (see Figure 3). The reason for this is that there is considerable competition 
and price discrepancies between the different companies vying for the contract, therefore, 
attention must be paid to each proposal to ensure that the school is receiving the best service for 
their money. 
Building use, use that was related to the direct operation of the school, was found to be 
responsible for 7.8% (see Figure 3) of the time in this section and includes such things as ensuring 
that washrooms are functioning properly, classrooms and labs are in good condition. Pellicer eta!. 
( 1988) reported that 70% of the assistant principals in their survey ranked this as 8 out of a 
possible 65 . 
The procurement of equipment and supplies took up 6.8% (see Figure 3) of the assistant 
principal ' s school management time which translates into 1.1 o/o of total administration time 
3S 
~1\aibblc. Th~se percentages. ''hen compared to the lit~rat u rc. sc~m lO \\ as \\ .y ks! l t) -:'31 tLnmJ 
that elementary assi stant pritKipals r:.1nkcJ th~ obtJining ofequipm~nt and suppl ies in til-th 
position out of the top tw~nty dutic::s iJcntitied in his study . Sharp~ and Hart~ ( 199()) reported that 
Sli.-1.', ;, of assist;Jnt principals s;Jid they were responsible for some or allot· textbook ordering and 
~ S.6 ' ,,, \\Cre responsible for some or al\~.) !.the instructional suppi ics . O ne of the poss tbk reasons 
' ' hy in this study r.hc time was k l\\ is th: tt :1 perso n was hired tl.) take C~lrc o!· the di stributing and 
s ~tl c \) f tex tbt.1oks. It may also ha , .c had to do '' i th the time or' the year encompassed in thr..: st ud y as 
much of the ordaing ofbooks and suppl ies is done in the Spring sn that they arc a\·aibbk as Sl)Oil 
as school opt:>ns . Another possible !·;Jctor may bc that the increascd usc nf computers :·or ordering 
.md in,·cntory con trol contributed to less time betng necessary !l) be spent in this arc~l. thereb y 
rrc.: ing up the J.ssistant principal tor other duties . 
In the area of fund raising. the study tiJund that 4.5'~·., (sec Figure 3) of the school 
management cJtcgory was inYolYed whic h represented less th~m I,, ;, ot' the total aJmimst:ati,·e 
time ani lab \c . Th is low in\·oh·cmcnt is 1!1 line ,,·ith some ot' the literature as neither \\'yks ( !l)73) 
nor Pelliccr ( 19SS) includt:d this responsibility in th~ir reports on assisunt principal duties. lt is 
howc\·er interestin~ to note that Sharpe and Harte (1996) , on the other hand. found that of the 
group suf\·eyed. 77 .9'~ ;, of the assistJnt principals in Newfound land reponed it as part of their 
rt:>sponsibilities . is it perhaps a retkction of the lo\v socio-economic conditions that pre\·ail in 
CJnJda's poorest pro\·ince? In this particular study the low im·oh·cment in fund raising was most 
likely :1s a result of a new perspective in g::~mering funds for school Jcti\·ities . The school \\·as in 
the process ofh3sing itself declared a charitable organization thereby J.llowing it to receive cash 
donations that would be tax deductible . This was in an attempt to do away \vith the time intensive 
methods of fund raising through activities such as sales of chocolates. magazines. 
This stuJy :.1lso found that only l.U'',, of the time in this catc~n r:, " ;\::i related to sehoul 
pulicies .. -\s compared to the tout a\·Jibbk time. this \\·as insignitic ~mt. Sharpe ;.tnd 1-lJ.rte tl9Yo) 
diJ not report this as being one of the assistant principal"s duties. ho\\"e\·(T Pdlicer et Jl.( l9SS) 
and Wyks ( 1973) sa\v school policies as being important. The assistant principals in the study 
done by Wyks r:mked school poiicies as se\·enth out of the top l\'.·cnty of their rcsponsibiliti-:s and 
S3'' ,, of the assistant princip~lls in the study done hy Pclllccr ct ;ll. r~tteJ it in scclmd place out of 
their list of responsibiliti~s . 
While this study reported only a small percentage of time dedicated to school policies this 
docs not necessarily mean. ho\\"e\·er. that this is not one of the more significant :tssistant principal 
responsibilities in this school. It must be remembered that this study co\·crcd only 35 days out of J. 
school year or appro.\II11:.ltdy l S''n of the total time posstbk tn that year. There\\ as :.1mple time 
renuining for the issue of school policies to consume :.1 more signi tic ant amount of time in rc!Jtion 
tu the Jssistant principal's duties . 
The tinJl two Juries in this c.Hcgory. rcsponsibi lity for teJchcr Juty schedule and 
emergency procedures did not signitlcantly impact on the tim~ a\·ai!abk in this category as they 
in,·olveJ only 1.5% ;md 1 . 9'~- o respectively (s~e Figure 3). While Wyles t\973) anJ Pelliccr et al. 
( l9SS) rank these duties in the top ten of actual responsibilities. it must be realized that once they 
arc in place, there is usually little need to bother \vith them further to any great degree. as for the 
most part. they operate automJtically. In th•: area of emergency procedures. once the procedure is 
spclkd out. there is usually only J. need to periodically hold a practice drill. This is the same with 
the teacher duty rooster as usually only periodic monitoring is necessary . 
-lU 
Student .-\ctiYities 
This cat~gory ranked third out of th~ six categories (sec Figure l l but'' ~1s rcsp~msibk tor 
taking up only 5.2°o ofth~ total administration time a\·ail:.ibk. This represented a si~niticant Jrop 
b~hind school management at [(J.3 11 ;> and student services at :;3 . .2°,>. Within this category 
c\tLKurricular activities at GO .i"n (see Figure -l) took up most of the ~lsstsunt princtpal"s time. 
followed by assemblies at .22.5° n. school ceremonies at 13.1'> •> and school club pn.1g rams at 3. 7° •>-
The ()() -::-1) ·> L,f the tim~ in,·o[\·eJ in the extr~Kurricular ~lcti,·ities '-'·Js in the ~lrL.'a l)f 
ll1L)l1i tori ng its tn-sc huu I stat us ~llld ll1 \·o 1\·:.:ment at the di stnc t cu mm i tt:.:t: k,·c l. I tcms dealt \Vtth 
\\C:rt: for the most pan tn the realm ufpolicy Je,clopment and ~1ddrcssing any grie\·ancc ~1risin~ 
t·rom competition. The actual time spent in extracurricular activities (such Js organ ization or 
training) was in most cases a teacher-sponsor n:sponsibility. The study Jont.:: by \\.yks ( 1973) ts 
the only one that makes mention of this ar~a :.1s an assistant principal's r~sponsibtlity. 
\1uch ot-the tim~ in,·oh·cJ \\ith the r~sponsihility tor assemblies \Vas mmecting ''ith the 
teachers responsibk tor pbnning. the asse111bly with a focus to re,·tewing th~ agenda :.1nd 
identifying any possible concerns that nt:edcd to be addressed by the assistant principal. Time \\'as 
:llso spent ensuring th:J.t the gymnasium \vas ready to receive the students, faculty and any invited 
guests. It \Vas also a part oftht.! responstbility to ensure that the proper electronic aids \\'ere 
a\·ailable and in good working order. [n this particular study assemblies were for the most part a 
teacher responsibility. Pellicer et at. ( 1988) and Wyles ( 1973) mention assemblies as p:.1rt of the 
assistant principal's responsibilities to varying degrees. In the study by Pdliccr eta!., it is r:.1nked 
in lO'h position by 66 '~o of the assistant principals, while in the Wyks study it is mentioned as a 
responsibility but it is not listed in the top twenty. Sharpe and Harte ( 1996) make no mention of 
this responsibility whatsoever. 
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a ssemblies ( 2 2 .50°/o ) 
co/extracurr act. ( 60 . 7 0°/o ) 
sch .cerem o nies ( 13 . 10° 
Figure 4. Student activities 
School ceremonies such as graduation exercises, awards nights, concerts, etc. represented 
only 13.1% (see Figure 4) of the student activities category, and as with assemblies and 
extracurricular activities these events entailed considerable teacher involvement. While the 
percentage in this study seems to be low, Sharpe and Harte (1996), in their study, reported that 
28.5% of assistant principals revealed that they were responsible for most or all of their school 
ceremonies and 43.1% reported some involvement. Pellicer et al.(1988) did not have a school 
ceremonies duty identified, however, 61% of assistant principals reported shared responsibilities 
with regard to graduation and 14% stated that they were fully responsible. The apparent low 
involvement in this study may not necessarily be truly representative of the time spent by the 
assistant principal in this area as many school ceremonies are specific to certain times of the year 
and this study only covers approximately 18% of the total year. 
Responsibility for school club programs represented an insignificant amount of the 
assistant's time at only 3.7% (see Figure 4) and in relation to the total time available, it is 
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minuscule. The responsibility for the various school clubs was almost exclusively the domain of 
the teachers. Pellicer et al. (1988) was the only study that mentioned this role and only 53% of the 
assistant principals reported involvement. 
Curriculum and Instruction 
As shown in Figure 1, curriculum and instruction ranked in fourth position out of the six 
categories identified and was only involved in 5.0% of the total time available. The school master 
schedule, at 37.02o/o, (see Figure 5), was the most significant in this category. The school master 
schedule involves all aspects of teacher scheduling and student timetabling. Pellicer et al. (1988), 
curriculum development (20.04%) 
school master schedule (37.02% 
instructional methods (32.54%) 
Figure 5. Curriculum and instruction. 
Sharpe and Harte (1996), and Wyles (1973) all considered this to be part of the assistant 
principal's responsibilities, albeit in varying degrees. Pellicer et al. found that 3 6% reported 
shareJ respomibility ami .2-" .. rep~.xted that they lud full respunsibility. :)harpe ~mJ Harte tounJ 
that 51.9° •J stated thJt they had ::>ome responsibility and 33.5° •J reporteJ full responsibility. The 
assistant principals in the \\'yks study, howc\·cr. g.J\·c it a Jo,\· ranking at I() '" position out of a 
'~ 
-+ ' 
possible tm=:nty-ti\·e. This low r:.mking may possib ly be :.lttrihuted w the t~1ct that he \\·as reporting 
un clcment;lry schools where the timcuhling is not as compkx as in ~econdary schovls . During 
the internship. much of the time ::>pent was due to glitches in a ne'' compu!l..:riled time tabling 
program being impicmcntcJ in the school. It is to be belic,·eJ that this prclgr~Lill will pcnnit much 
kss time ha,·i ng to be spent in this area. thereby t'rceing the Jsststant to r uthcr duties. 
\\.ithin the category L)t' cutTiculum ~mJ instruction. instruction~d ntethods was tn\·ol\·ed in 
32 .5-l0 •l of the time (sec Figure :5 ). This po.:rcentage wJs dul.! nLHnly w the !·act thJt the :.1ssisunt 
principal was dirt!ctly rt!sponsiblc t·or the chalknging needs area. The rest ot' the curriculum areas 
,.,;ere departmenulized with their O\\·n Jepartment heads, with the principal h~ing responsible! tor 
the sp~cia! needs area. 
It is interesting to note th~t this responsibil ity is only iJcntiticd in the study done by 
Pelletier et ;1!. in \987 as 55° ;) oC the assistant principJis reported some responsibility and 7'l u 
reported th:::it they had full responsibility (Pellicer t!t a!.. l9SS) . Wyles ( l '.)73) and Sharpe :.md 
Harte ( 1996) make no mention of this area in their respective studies. \ · ~.dent i ne ct a!. ( 1993) :md 
[nnaccont.! ( 1985) all recognized the seeming absence! of the assistant principal in the instructional 
operations area of the school. 
[n this study the area of innovations, experiments, and research took up 2.38°~) ofthc time 
in this area (see Figure 5), hardly J. signiticant number when it is recalled that this is 2.38% of J 
category that is only involved in 5.0% of total time available. Sharpe and Harte (1996) and Wyles 
( 1973) did not consider this area to be part of the assistant principal's responsibilities. Pcllicer et 
I I 
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• d .. ( Jl)SS; dl1 ilJ\ c it list~d. hl1\\ C\ cr only 51 '1 .1 of the Jssistant princip~Lls Ct)nsidercd it tube J pan 
ut"theirdutics. ln this study the assist~nt princip;1l was in\·oh·ed in the de\clopment ot.the 
school's web page as \vcll as using th~ Internet to research an area ofprot"cssiun~ll interest, in this 
c.1sc being the attendance policies of schools in different provinces. One of the possible prime 
t·actors t"or the lo'' imolvcment tn this area 1s that Il11lv\:ltil111. reseJrch. and e\pcrimcnts usually 
cost time and money. t\\·o things that Jrc usually at :1 premium in today·~ sc\w()\s . 
Curriculum dc,·elopment \\'JS in\·o[n::J in oniy 20.0-+') o {Sec Figure 5) of time spent in this 
category. [n the situatton in this study the Jssist:mt principal was mostly imoh·ed in cun·iculum 
lk,·elopmcnt through his mandJte as chalknging needs department h~:lLl. lt.this had not been part 
ot"his responsibilities then the time spent would ha\·c been considerably kss . It is apparent, that 
part of the reason tor this is that curriculum development is seen as the responsibility of the 
provincial Department ot' Education. with some input from program specialists at the district k\·cl 
and some limited teacher in,:olvemcnt at the pi loting stage. In most Instances. school 
adnunistrators h;l\'e been bypassed. with nc\\' cumculum :?Oing directly t~) te;lchers . Schools ha\·c 
limited leeway in the dcvt:lopment of school based programs. Pdlicer et al. ( llJSS) ranked 
curriculum development in the 20th position out of the top 65 responsibilities identified and that 
was by only 56~ ·a of the assistant principals surveyed. 0:eithcr Sharpe and Harte ( 1996) nor Wyles 
( 1973) made mention of this arc;1 in their respective studies. It must ;1gain be stressed that whi k it 
\vas involved in 20.0-l'~ ;) of the time in the category of instruction and curriculum. this was only 
20 . 0-l'~;) of5.0% oftotal time available, which comes to approxim;1te\y 1.0°;1. hardly a significant 
amount of invoh·ement. 
Teacher e\·aluation was involved in only S.02% (see Figure 5) of the curriculum and 
instruction c:J.tegory . In this study the evaluation obserwcl was of an infomul nature. There was 
no cYiJcncc of ~my fom1Jl c\·: .. liuJtion during: the Jur:.1tion co,·crcJ by this report. There arc t'-\0 
pL):iS i b lc rcJsons t~;r this: t'i rst. the study ,,·as rcprc::>cntati ,·c of only a Cr:.1c t ion of the schoo I year: 
~1nJ second. the majority of the staff was comprised of mostly tcnurcJ te:..lchers. in which case 
tom1al c\·aiuation is not as frequent as with non-tcnurcJ staff. :\II prc,·ious studies revic,,·cd on 
the assist:mt principJI reported tc:J.chcr e\·aluation as one of their responsibilities . Pdliccr eta!. 
t I 1JSS) statcJ that s::;•> ;, reported in,·ol\'emcnl. ,,·ith ()()'\,of the ass is tant principals mentioning th~H 
they luJ some t!l\.\)1\·cmcnt in this ~1rc~1 and 1<)'1 , , :;rating that tlli .. 'Y had full im·oh·cmctll . Sharpe 
~md rhrtc ( 1096) t'uund only :SC1 . -;'<~ .; In\·oh cml.'nt. \\'lth 4-+.2 •> •> n.:purtin~ some Cl)l11Iliitmcnt. anJ 
12 .5u;> being fully inYoh·cJ. Wyles\ 19'3) also reported it as an assi stant princ ipa l' s 
responsibility. howc,·cr the NJ I elementary assistant principals sur\'eyeJ did not consider it tL) be 
l)l1C 1) f the top t\\enty duties . 
Staff/ Person ncl 
.-\s shown in ri~ure I. \\hiic ranking in t"tfth position. the statTpcrsonncl c:1tcgory did not 
occupy much of the tot:! I a\·ai!ablc time as it was im·oln:d in only 3.3'' ;>(sec Figure I) ot' the time. 
\\ 'ithin this category (acuity meetings w~rc responsible for 40.21 ~;~ of the daily obser:ed time (sec 
r igurc 6) . Pelliccr eta!. t llJSS); Slurpc :1nd Harte ( 1990); and \\'yks ( llJ73) all identify 
in,·oivement in faculty meetings :1s an assistant princip:1l duty. albeit to \'arying degrees . 
In this study the procurement of substitute teachers was im·oh·ed in 21.89'\, of the 3.3° ;>of 
the total administr;:Hion time ~n ·aibble in this category (see Figure 6). This duty is recognized in 
Jll the literature investigated as a duty often attributed to the assistant principal. Sharpe and Harte 
( 1996) stated that S0.7~o of the assistant principals in their study reported some or all ofthc 
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teacher incentives I motivation (7.4 
support staff (17.62 
culty meetings (40.21 %) 
substitute teachers (21 
Figure 6. Staff/personnel. 
responsibility for hiring substitutes. Pellicer et al. (1988) ranked it in the 18th position out of an 
identified 65 duties and Wyles (1973) placed it 13th out of the top twenty responsibilities of the 
assistant principal. This does not seem to represent a great deal of time for a duty that has been 
identified as having such a high degree of responsibility by assistant principals. One of the 
possible reasons for this is that this study only closely scrutinized the assistant principal's time 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Most of the time devoted to the procurement of substitute teachers was 
during the early morning before the assistant goes to school. Since in this study it was not feasible 
to observe directly this time, the assistant principal was asked to estimate the time spent. He 
reported that it ranged from zero time to a maximum of approximately 30 minutes. He also 
reported that times fluctuated depending on the time of the year; for example, flu season took up a 
lot of time. The assistant principal in this case stated that it would be reasonable to assess five 
minutes per day as an average time. Over the thirty-five days of this study this would have 
resulted Ill an e:\tra I~ .5 minutes. [ f this were c~~mbincd \\'!th the ! .::._::. :ninuL..:s reported bet\\ ccn .S 
a.m. and-+ p.m .. then substitute tc~tching \\"IJuld haYc been responsible ror l.S·> •> of the toul time 
available, C;Iusing it to be a signitic;Int utilizer of assistant principal time. 
The supervision of non-teaching personnel took up only 1:.02 01 •> (sec Figure o ). this is 
~lppro\inutc1y .su,> ot'total available time. and this amount is consistent with the literature. \\'yks 
( 1 ')73) repl1rted it ranked in l 'th pL)Sition LHtt of twenty anJ Sharpe ~mJ Harte ( i')l)()) tound that 
only 50'> o of the assistant principals reportc:"d somc responsibility in this area. The role of the 
~Lssisunt principal in this category is primarily one of monitoring, as selection is done :.lt the 
district k\·ci and within contract-spcciticd guidelines. There is ,·cry little input by the school JS to 
''hom is ~1ssigncJ. since seniont:; '' ithm the Jistnct plays :.1 maJor rok in such job assignments. 
Pclllccr ct al. ( ll)SS) ,,·ere the only ones !1J Idt:ntit~' tht: rcspunstbility for teacher inccnti\ cs 
and motivation as an assistant principal duty and even then it was ranked 25;65 by only 5-l% of 
~1ssistants sut"\·cycd. 0.'cithcr Sharpe and Harte 1 1996) nor \Vyles ( llJ73) recognized it as a 
responsibility of the assistant principal. In this study it was n.:sponsihk for only 7. 5 ' ~•> of tts 
category which translates into less than one-half of one percent when compared to the total time 
available. 
Dealing with personal problems relating to teachers, while not being idcntitied as a fom1al 
Juty in any of the studies examined, in this study did emerge as a responsibility of the :1ssistant 
princip:1l uking up 9 .25'% of time in this categor:.:. This may possibly stem from the same reason 
that students came to the assistant pnncipal \\ ith personal problems -- that the highly visible 
interactive role the assistant principal plays in the school allows himher to be seen as easily 
accessible and a person with whom a rapport can be established. 
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Community Relations 
At 2.4% of total time (see Figure 1), this category was not involved to any great degree in 
the total time available. Included in this category are duties such as administrative representative 
at community functions and other school public relations issues. Pellicer et al. (1988), Sharpe and 
school public relations (63.91%) 
Figure 7. Community relations. 
Harte (1996), and Wyles (1973) all recognize this category as part ofthe duties and 
responsibilities of the assistant principal. While it does not seem to occupy much time in this 
particular study, the low percentage of involvement reported may be misleading. As previously 
noted this study covers only a small part of the school year, and most importantly, its direct 
observations are based on an 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. day, whereas many activities involving the 
community, such as school councils, parent teacher associations, parent teacher nights, meet-the-
teacher night, awards night, and parent-teacher committees, are after hours, allowing people who 
-1-') 
\\ urk :.111 opportunity ll1 become in\·o lYed. In this study thc>se \\ere CLmsi dered Js p:trt ot the l "7 .02 
hours (see FigureS l sp!..!nt on :.ldministr:.lti\·c duties :.ltkr hours. :1s rcport-:d by the :.1:;sisunt 
princip:.1l. This is :1 fairly signi tlc1nt amount of time as it represents 2.2-+ Lbys of work ;JSsuming 
the workd:.1y to be from S a.m. to tour p.m. :md this study co\·ered only 35 days . lt is re:J.son:.1ble to 
:tssume that. as the tri..!nd for nwre school acc ountability continues. this time \\·i ll increase tduring 
the school Jay JS \\ e:l JS ::tfter hours) . 
\York After Hours 
Whik the primary puqJOse ot'thts stud y \\JS to examine the rok o Lm ;lsstsunt principal as 
he went about his dail y responsibilities. the study \\OU ld be JIKumpkte It· menti on wert' not nu<.lc 
ot' the amount or time th;tt he put in artcr hours. For the purpo::;e of this study. ;tt'ter hours ts 
considered to be what \\";JS JCCL1mplishcd a ft er-+ p.m. and bet.orc S a.m. during the work week. as 
\\·ell as work compietcd Juring the weekend. The data on the amount oftime spent ~1ftcr hours was 
not compiled by direct obscr\·~uion. r:.1thcr it was lett to the ~t s sistant principal to gi\·c Jccount of 
what transpired during these times. The times were then broken into two categories : l. time spent 
on cxtracurricu!Jr activit ies ; 2. time spent on administrative duties . 
The time spent on extracurricular acti\·ities \Vas rt.!sponsibk for .:.L) .-1-2°;) of after hours time 
( se~ FigureS). and while not broken down into specific e\·ents consisted of such things as : 
Jttending district sports committee meetings. and attending \':.lrious sports acti,·ities such as 
hockey games. bike races, and rugby gamt?s . During the duration of this study the assistant 
principal reported Spending 13.75 hours im·o[ved in these \·ariOUS runct ions, \Vhich translates intO 
3.96 full days work. 
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The second category identified as requiring work after hours was in the area of 
administrative duties, which accounted for 56.58% of the time (see Figure 8). These duties 
included those that were part of his daily administrative routine but which could not be completed 
within the eight hour time frame, such as monthly returns, substitute teacher forms, and 
extracurricular (43 42%) 
adm duties (56 .58%) 
Figure 8. Work after hours. 
timetabling. Also included in this category was his participation in functions scheduled after 
school hours such as parent-teacher nights, and awards nights. The amount of time spent in 
dealing with administrative duties after hours as reported by the assistant principal was 17.92 
hours or 2.24 full days work. When combined, the total time spent after hours is 31.67 hours or 
3.96 full days work. It must be noted here that this time deals exclusively with the period of this 
study's frame of reference. If this figure is extrapolated over the whole year, this assistant 
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;Jrincip:.1l cuuld cuncei,·ahly spend l)2 lhntrs ur 11 .51) Cull d:.1ys ut· \\urk Jt"tcr h ~._ntrs . This sigm ti c~mt 
.unuunt of time spent in ,,·urkin::; ~1rter hours by the :.1ssisrant princ ipal is supported in the 
literature. Pcllicer ct : .. il. ( t 9SS l in their study :.1\so found that :.1ssist~mt princip:.1ls reponed a 
considerable Jmount of time JcYokd to \\Orkmg after hours. 
Thr.: report Jisco\·ered that 96', ,, of assistant principals in their study rc:portcd working more 
than -+0 hours per week and u\·er son,, stated that they spent more than 5!) hours per'' eek in 
school. \ ':.1lcntine et ~11. ( 1993), in their study of middle school leadership. t'ound that :59° ;, of 
assist:.1nt principals reported'' orkmg 5U or more hours e:.1ch week . 
Conclusion 
This intr.:rnship had two purposes. The first purpose conststed of three specitic goals. 
tncluding : 
1. to Jc,·elop an undersunding 11fthc duties ,md responsthilitics of the asststant 
principJl within this spcci tic setting. 
2. to become. as much as possibk . an Jctive particip~mt in these duties . 
3. to observe the daily interaction of the administrati\·c team in relation to others 
who came within their sphere of intluencc . 
. -\sa result of the tremendous co-operation from the administrative team at this school, especiJ!ly 
from the assistant principal. each one of these goJls was successfully accomplished . 
The second purpose of the internship was to generate a study whose aim was to examine 
the roles and responsibilities of the assistant principJI. as reported in the literature and as obser;ed 
in this particular setting. By using a theoretical framework, the study pro\·ided an excellent 
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opponunity w compare.: the results ut.,Jthcr studies :.llld the pr~tctice or':L llK~tl curr::nt :tssist.mt 
principal. 
L:sing the broad \·ic.:w of instructional kac...krship !Shc.:ppard.(ll)l)6), this study doc.:s seem 
w suggest that much of the assisL.lnt princip:1l' s duties fJll under the managerial umbrella. This 
st udy found that 395° ,, of the total time J\"Jibbk is concerned with ~tuJent sen ices :md sclll)nl 
m:m:lgcmc.:nt. and that within these cttcgorics. duties such as student Jtscipline . student 
attc.:nJancc. ckrical scrYiccs. building usc anJ procuring equipment and supplies take up the bulk 
ot'thc time . If the 3l.i'' o ot'thc totalumt.:: in\ol\ing tc:Khing ts subtracted t·rom the time a\·ailablc. 
this 39.5"o becomes significant mdccd . 
Only 6.1 '' •> of total time was dedicated w m;Jtters of curriculum and mstruction. duties that 
\\oulJ be considered directly related to teaching :~nJ lt.!aming that make up the narrow ,·icw l1f 
instructional kadcrship . Therefore. using this definition. the assistant principaL in this specific 
case, would not be considered to be very dt~ctive as an instructional leader. 
If one.: considers the data in this study spccitically from tht.! perspective ofwhat constitutes 
an effecti\'e school using the broad definition of instmctional leadership Js dctincd by Sheppard 
l L 996) and Calabrese ( l991 ), then it c;.m be said that tht.: assistant principal is an instructional 
leader, since the duties may be seen as .. second order" intcrYcntions which indirectly impacts on 
teaching and learning. Howe\·er, whether one uses the broad or the narrow \·ie\\ or instmctionJI 
leadership, it is very evident that in this study at leJst, the duties of the assistant principal, as an 
administrator. are skewed and very lopsided with emphasis primarily in one direction. that being 
the operation and management of the school. 
Leithwood ( 199-l) sees the broad definition of instmctional leadership as the basis of 
transformational leadership . From this perspective then it could possibly be said that the assistant 
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prin.:ipa! is tr~mst·L)mlal!L)I Ltl. ShcpparJ ( 199() ) iJ-:ntiftcs ten charactcristH.:s .,, htch he CL1!lsidcrs to 
be conduci,·c to transt.omlallonal kadcrship. They ~trc : tramin~ schuul ~ua!s. communic.ning 
school goals. supervising and e\·aluating instruction. coordinating the curriculum. monitoring 
student progress, protecting instructional time. maintaining high \·isibility . pro\'iding incenti \·es 
tor teachers. promoting pmtcssional Jc\·c lopmcnt. anJ pro\·iding tncenll\CS tor learning. [fonc 
CL1!11pares these ten charact,_;ristics to the dat~l gcncr~Hcd by this study. then it can be said that there 
is some evidence oftrans tormJ.tional kad~rship within the school setting on the part ot'thl.! 
assistant principal. The assist;.mt principal WJS highly\ isibk as Ill.! spent much of his time in the 
corridors or in his oftice talking with teachers :md students. \\'ithin the areas of Cramlll~ and 
communicating school goals. there \\'J.S no direct e\·idence \\ithin the study of the actual framing 
of school goals . \\'h ich could posstbly have been due w the bre\·ity or' the study. llL1\\'evcr. the 
assistJ.nt principal did discuss often the goals of thc school wlth teachers J.nJ the principal from 
the perspective as tu whether they werc bcing achie\·eJ or perhaps needed changing. :\s for 
monitoring student progress. outsiJc or' time spent making sure students \\·ere attending classes 
and were appropriately beha\·cd. there did not secm to be much evidence of this characteristic . 
This could have been perhaps attributed to the f:.1ct th:.1t the teJ.chers were directly responsible for 
this and also that due to the departmentalization withm the schooL much uf the attention to this 
issue could have been dcalt with within the specitic departments. 
Other than \vithin the spccitic area assigned to the assistant principal. there was very little 
evidence of supervising anJ evaluating instmction. This could be attributed to the fact that the 
staffwas comprised of tenured teachers and it also may also have been int1uenced by the brevity 
of the study. Outside of timetabling, there was very little evidence of coordinating the curriculum 
or the protcctin;; of instruet ionai tim..: . This m~y be bcGtusc the requirements t~1r these t\\ o arcJs 
~trc outlined \·cry concisely by the pro,·incial Department of Education. 
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There \\·as Jlso littk e\·idcncc of the three final chJractcristics. those being: pro,·iding 
inccnti\·cs for teachers , pro\·iding professional development. Jnu proviuing incentives for lcaming . 
. -\s is readily e\'ldent from this comparison. there is not a high correlation bctm:cn the 
characteristics identified by Sheppard ( 1996). and ,,·hat is luppcning in this particular school 
Situation. Therefore . if these charaLtcristics arc cotll.iuc i,·c to tr:mstonnational kadcrship. there 
docs seem to be room fur impmvemcnt. 
\Vhethcr the assistant pnncipal IS ;.111 instructionJl leader. transflmnatit)llal in natun; or not . 
it is imporLmt to note that ~tssistant principals thcmsel\ ·cs Wish to sec their roles rcddincd. Sharp!.! 
and I !arte ( 199o) in thetr surYey of J\)9 assistant principals reported that assistant pnncipals 
expressed a desire to hJve less im·oJ\·cment in the managerial duties and more 1!1\·oh·cmcnt in 
curriculum and instruction actiYitics. Cantwell ( 1991) in a study of '72 assistant principals also 
reporteJ that assistant principals expressed a \\·ish to spend kss time on clerical and t1rganizational 
duties and significantly more time on what they refer to as curriculum dc\·clopment and 
instntctiom.l supervis ion. There is. howe\·er. perhaps some good news tor assistant principals 
regarding role rcdetinition.Rccent literature seems to suggest a growing awareness of the need for 
the asststant principal to play a much more expanded role within the leadership team 
tBrown.l99-+; Calabrese,l991: Rowbotham, 1995; Sharpe and Harte (1996). Sheppard (1996) a!so 
makes a recommendation that instructional leadership be included in educational administr;.1tion 
programs and that professional development emphasize the importance of instructional leadership. 
Reflections 
Out of th~ many and ,.:.1rieJ c:\perienccs I encountered Juring my intemship, the one that 
sunds out the most is the issue ofpcrspecti,·e . . -\san ~1dministrator. you sec the school in a more 
holistic manner. You arc pri\'y to all the issues th:.lt arise and often issues. that from the 
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perspecti ,.e of the sta!Troom \\ould seem so str~1ightforw:.1rd. are 1n reality 'cry ·.:omplic.ltcd ,,·IJen 
seen through the eyc:s of administration. 
for example. assistant principals \\hen dealing with issues nf confrontation bet,vecn 
students ;111d teachers. must attempt to maintain neutrality. Th!..!y must try to St.!e the issues from 
both perspectiYes in order to make :.1 fair assessment of the situation. There must :.1lso be an 
awareness l)f the t~1ct that there are times'' hen the student may he right ~md :.1ssistant principals 
must be prepared tu side with the student while at the same time stri,·ing to prc,·ent the alienation 
of a teacher with whom they will have to work in the future . This duality is also evident in the fact 
th:Jt assist~mt princtpals arc b.._1th ~ldministrators and teachers. They are often called upon to 
C\·aluJtc the \'ay teachers with ''hom they· teach and may be even forced to discipline some of 
these same te:.1chcrs. This is one of the greJt conflicts inherent in the role of assistant principJI, 
and one which requires study . 
Another observation arising from my internship experience is th:.H while there are overall 
specific duties assigned to the assistant principal, it is at times very difticult to tind time during 
the day to tend to these duties. Situations are constantly arising that demand attention. The 
position of assistant principal in,·oives almost constant involvement in these issues from the time 
of :.1rrival in school to the time of depanure. which is often very late in the atiernoon. These 
situations often make it necessary for the assistant principal to return to the school in the evening 
in order to be able to complete some of the assigned administratiw duties. Not only do assistant 
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principal:; \\i)rk Jt t1lghts. but the:. arc 1Jlicn :tss1~ncd the task uftc:kplwning su bstitute teachers 
early in the moming. In m~my insta!Kcs. this means being ClmLlcted by teachers\\ ho arc not 
coming to school :1nd then having to tlnJ a substitute teacher. This c:1n be \·cry time consunHng, 
especially during tlu season when many tc:1chcrs :uc ill anJ substitutes an: SL)Jllctimes hard tu tind . 
It was also e,·iJent from my c:xpericncc Juring this internship that there \\ere tC\\. 
~)pponunities to spend ;t great deal of time interacting ,Jr building relationships\\ ith other 
teachers. E,·cryonc was \·cry busy \\·ith their assigned tasks :md there was min1mum time a\·ailablc 
t\.1r socialization. SL1 that almost all i!lleractions \\ere professional in nature . Realizing that by the 
\cry nature of their positions that some natural separation c:xists bcmccn adml!listraturs ~md 
tcachcrs. perhaps more opportunities to SLKialize as a staff could promote a better understanding 
of each other. This might e\·en ~llleviatc potential negati\·e situations which could arise t'rom lack 
of awareness of the personal side of co-workers . 
~·lost of the assistant principal's time Junng my internship expencncc.: was spent in tlm~e 
main ~lreas: disciplin~. attenJJnce. and the completion l)f t~)rnls :\great deal of tim~ WJS spent on 
tracking the whereabouts of students Jnd ensuring that they \\·ere attending, not only school. but 
also their classes while they were in school. This necessitated a constant vigilance on the part of 
the assistant principal. 
Discipline was also a major part of the job and it manifested itself in two fom1s : acti\·e 
discipline. where the assistant principal dealt with discipline problems JS they surfaced; and 
passive discipline. \\·here the assistant principal maintained a highly visible presence throughout 
the school. There is, perhaps, a positin! side to passive discipline as it :..1lfords assistant principals 
opportunity to interact with, and get to know, most of the students on a much more personal basis 
than if they were to stay isolated in their oftices. 
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A tina! obscrv:.Hion on mv intcmship experience is th~lt th~ rL'lc of the assistant princip: .. ll. 
in my· situ:.ltion, ,,·as primarily of a m:.mageri:.ll nature . Curriculum issues rarely entered into the 
Jay's acti\·itics. \ly cxpcriencc su::;gc:sts that assistant principais arc not what one would 
tr;1ditionally consider as bosses ''idding power. but rathc:r as f:.1cilitJtors who atlempt to c1use the 
school to function with J.S link disruption as possibk. They arc also mediators who aid students. 
tc~1chcrs. and sometimes parcms. when there is director potL't1lial ,_:o nl1ict in rcsL)l'.ing their 
di llcrcnccs .. ·\ssistant principals must nuint:un :m open line of commun icJtion between 
themsdH!S :.1nJ the principa l :md be prepared to work as part or a kadersh ip te:1m. They must be 
able to adjust quickly to new ideas and realize that thelr posillon is. espec1ally in today· s 
educational Cl1\'ironmcnt. under constant c\·oluti on. They must not become compl:J.cent :l!ld set in 
their \\'ays . Fitully they must be prL'parcd to work lon~ hours tor ,-cry little recognition .md ,·cry 
little monetary reward :1nJ realize that. in their chosen tidd. many of the rewards :1re intrins ic 
rather than extrinsic . 
[n conclusion. [would recommend thJt t'"uturc study be Jonc into the role of the Assistant 
Princ ipals . 
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